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INTRODICTION 
Epithelial tissues perform a great variety of specific physiological func-
tions. Despite the diversity in function they have in common that they form 
a barrier between the external and the internal milieu. 
The fluids in these separated compartments verv often differ in their ionic 
composition. Since it has been shown that any epithelial barrier is per-
meable for ions, the cells composing the epithelial structure m some way 
have to be involved in the process of maintaining these ionic gradients. 
To fulfill this need the membranes of these cells are asymmetrically, i.e. 
the inside membranes have different characteristics than the outside mem-
branes. Due to these polarized cells net transport of substances, from in-
side to outside or vice versa, can be achieved. 
Active ionic transport processes in the cell membranes create concentration 
gradients across the plasma membranes. These gradients are responsible for 
the generation of diffusion potentials across the epithelial structure. 
The active transport process can also be electrogenic in nature and then 
contributes directly to the transcpithelial potential difference (TPD), 
However, the -nagnitude of the TPD is mainly determined by the specific 
transepithelial resistance (STR). The STR is determined by a parallel 
arrangement of the resistances located in the cellular and the paracellular 
pathways. The paracellular pathway is the route between the cells closed 
at one end by a tight junction and which can function as a passive shunt 
pathway. 
Epithelial with a high transepithelial potential difference (TPD) also have 
a high STR and are called 'tight epithelia, indicating that the resistance 
of the paracellular pathway is high with respect to the cellular pathway. 
If the STR is low the potential difference is low or even non-existent. 
This is observed in so-called 'leaky epithelia' with a low resistance shunt 
pathway between the cells. The main duct of the submaxillary gland is known 
to deviate from this generalized pattern. Lnder certain conditions the TPD 
is high while the resistance re-nams low. Tie a m of this study was to 
characterize the mechanism responsible for this deviating behaviour and to 
explain how the TPD of main duct epitnelium is build up. 
The relation between the magnitude of the TPD and STR can be explained by 
the Schultz model (Schultz et al., 1972). 
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The cellular route consists of two barriers in series, the mucosal and sero­
sal cell menbranes. Due to the differences in ionic composition between the 
intra- and extracellular compartment across the two cell membranes EMF's 
will be generated (E and E in rig.l). In series witn the EMF's are the 
resistance R,. of the mucosal and R„ of the serosal membrane. '.Ліеп the 11 S 
epithelial cell layer is bathed with identical solutions on both sides then 
the extracellular route can be represented solely by a resistance R (Fig.l). 
In this model the TPD (i_
w
) can be described as: 
SM 
Rj (Ем + V 
'SM - R.
 +
 ^
 +
 R
s 
and the STR (R S M) by: 
*j («M + R
s
) 
RSM = R. + R M + Rs 
For R >> (R^  + R ) equation 1 and 2 can be written as: 
(1) 
'SM 
EM + E S 
(2) 
(la) 
SM « M * R„ 
In this case we are dealing with a typical tight epithelium. 
On the other hand if R << (R^ ^ + R
c 
equation 1 and 2 can be written as: 
(2a) 
 ) we have a typical leaky epithelium and 
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Гог this reason in leaky epithelia only a fraction (- ¡3— >-· 1 ) of the 
S. Rs 
mpmhranc EMF's is .iieasured while in the typical tight epithelium the to-
tal EMF's are neasured. Tight epithelia are characterized by a STR of 500 -
2 . . . 2 
50.000 ..cm , leaky epithelia by values ranging from 5 - 100 i^crn . 
In studying epithelial transport processes the tissue is clamped between 
two half chambers or in the case of a tubular tissue it is mounted on two 
perfusion pipets. In both situations possible 'edge damage' effects at the 
seals may influence electrical measurements because of the introduction of 
an artificial electrical shunt. This possibility has to be avoided. Further-
more the measured potential difference has to be corrected for liquid junc-
tion potentials. Resistance measurements in general present more a problem. 
Therefore we will in the next paragraph direct our attention more specific-
ally towards this question. 
Electrically biomembranes are not only characterized by a resistive com-
ponent R but also by a capacitive component С parallel to R, which yields 
a time constant 1(= RC). Therefore if a step current I(t) is passed through 
a biomembrane 
and I(t) = 0 : t < 0 
and l(t) = 1 : t > 0 
о 
then the voltage V(t) is given by 
V(t) = I
o
 R (1 - e" t / T) (A) 
and the ratio of V(t) and I by 
о 
^ = R ( l - e - t / T ) (5) 
о 
which has become time dependent. 
For a time t >> ι this expression becomes constant and equal to R. 
But for smaller values of t which most often have to be used to avoid other 
side effects, the time dependence cannot be neglected. For practical pur-
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poses a Lime t > 4.6 ι can be chosen which introduces an error of one per 
cent or less if it is assumed that there are no other disturbing factors. 
Some of them we will discuss now. 
1. Current through a biomembrane is carried by ions. The transport number 
of a particular ion in solution is not the same as the transport number 
of that ion in the membrane. The transport number in the membrane is 
dependent on the concentration of the ion in the membrane and dependent 
on the membrane potential. 
2. If a step current is passed through a membrane then depletion or enhance­
ment of ion concentrations will occur in the unstirred layers at the 
membrane solution interfaces, due to the difference in transport number. 
This phenomenon, called concentration polarization, will influence the 
membrane potential. 
3. The same phenomenon may generate an osmotic water flow through the mem­
brane which can generate a solvent drag effect on ions (Barry and Hope, 
1969). 
The effects mentioned are described more quantitatively by Lerche et al., 
(1975) and barry and Hope (1969). 
Let us assume that we have a membrane which is permeable for a certain ion. 
The transport number of this ion in solution is Τ and Τ in the membrane. 
s m 
The concentration of the ion on both sites of the membrane is С mol/L. The 
time necessary to produce a concentration change at the membrane of 63% of 
the value which is reached in the steady state if a constant current density 
of J is passed is called t 
st 
The concentration at the membrane at time t is represented by C(o,t) and in 
the bulk solution by Ci"). For times t < 2t it can be shown that (Lerche 
et al., 1975) 
(Τ - Τ ) J 
c(o,t) = с (») ι
 zF
m
/T,D
 S
 . A (6) 
where D is the diffusion coefficient and ζ the charge of the ion and F the 
Faraday constant. 
From equation 6 it follows that the concentration change starts directly 
after the current is switched on and that the change is proportional to the 
current density. On one side of the membrane the concentration will increase 
and on the other side decrease (plus and minus sign in equation 6). 
One of the effects of this concentration change at the membrane solution 
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interface is that the potential difference across the membrane is changed. 
But next to it also a diffusion potential is generated between this un­
stirred layer region and the measuring electrodes in the bulk solution 
(Barry and Hope, 1969). 
The influence of this concentration or diffusion polarisation on the measure­
ment of the resistance, by using ion fluxes in relation Lo the menbrane 
potential, can be illustrated as follows. 
If across a membrane a small potential difference exists (, ' 25 mV) then 
the stationary flux 0. can be described by the Nernst-Planck equation as 
well as by the formalism of Eyring, dealing with ion jumps across energy 
barriers in the membrane. 
For small values of ψ both theories give the same results for the flux 0., 
i.e. 
0. = P. (C.' - C . " + С ς) (Neuncke, 1970) (7) 
where C.' = the concentration of i at the left side of the membrane 
ι 
C.'' = the concentration of i at the right side of the membrane 
C. = the concentration of i in the bulk solution 
ι 
P. = the membrane permeability of i 
1
 . . Γψ 
ζ = the normalized membrane potential i.e. : = — 
' RT 
Assuming equal thickness (5) of the diffusion layers on both sides of the 
membrane and assuming a stationary state the following relation holds: 
D. (C. - С') D. (С. " - С.) 
0. = — — = — —_ i- (Neumcke, 1970) (8) 
the steady state conductivity G can be expressed as: 
F 2 0i G =
 IT r (Neumcke, 1970) (9) 
From equation 7 C.' and C.'' can be eliminated with help of equation 8. 
1 1 
The results substituted in equation 9 yields the following expression: 
2 P.C. 
G
- R T - - í V 2 P ¡ 6 (,0) 
ι 
Without diffusion polarization C.' and C.'' will be equal to C. and 
1 1 Ί ι 
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0. = P.C.'; in which case the ion conductivity G can be expressed with help 
1 1 1 о r v 
of equation 9 as 
G
o
 =
 lf V'i o') 
Comparing equation 10 and II it can be concluded that 
2P . л 2P . *, 
i f — - — ^< I t h e n G becomes G, b u t i f — - — ' · 1 t l ien G e q u a l s D. о D ч 
2 о 
2 D . C . 
G
 = R T - 4 i r (1 2> 
This equation shows that in the case of substantial unstirred layers the 
stationary conductivity does not depend anymore on the membrane permeability 
P., but is completely described by the relevant parameters of the ion in 
the solution. 
It also demonstrates, in case the temperature dependence of the resistance 
is studied, that not the resistance of the real membrane is measured but the 
temperature dependence of some parameter of the solution. 
2P. δ 
The factor — — becomes more important if epithelia with large active trans-
i 
port capacities are investigated, because a large active transport capacity 
can only be effectuated if at least one of the membranes has a large P., 
When the membrane resistance is measured electrically, current pulses have 
to be used. The amplitude of the current pulse has to be small but large 
enough to get reliable Л measurements across the membrane. The duration of 
the pulse has to be 4.6 times the time constant of the electrical transient 
of the membrane. Even within these small periods polarization effects and 
thus secondary potential changes, cannot be avoided. They are superimposed 
on the electrical transient. The need for small value of the current I is 
о 
not to reduce polarization effects because the relative contribution to 
the electrical transient remains the same. But if the membrane resistance 
is potential dependent or current dependent then the induced disturbances 
must be as small as possible. If a current I is passed the membrane poten-
0
 - / 
tial change +(t) is composed of the electrical transient I R(l - e ) 
plus a contribution of the diffusion polarization L (t, I ) which is de­
pendent on I , i.e. 
о 
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u(t) = I
o
R ( 1 - е t h ) + . p(t.I 0) (13) 
If for (t,T ) an adequate function is chosen then by curve fitting the 
contribution of
 r
 to *(t) can ae found as well as the values for R and the 
Ρ 
tme constant ^ . 
In this study v»e have used the -nam duct of the submaxillary gland which is 
a tubular structure witn an inner diameter of about 300 ^ and an average 
length of бішп. Special attention had to be payed to the configuration of 
the current passing electrodes and the position of the voltage measuring 
electrodes. The current electrodes have to be cylinders and must be placed 
concentric with the preparation in order to get a ho-nogeneous current den­
sity. The voltage measuring electrodes have to be situated as close to the 
tissue as possible because the electrical resistance of this tissue showed 
to be of the same order of magnitude as the specific resistance of the sur­
rounding solutions. We have chosen for this method and not for the most 
commonly used alternative; the one dimensional cable analysis for the fol­
lowing reason. 
When a disc shaped current electrode of radius r is placed at the entrance 
of a hollow cylinder with the same radius and a current is passed while 
with another electrode the voltage attenuation is measured as a function 
of χ (x is the distance of the luminal voltage measuring electrode to the 
luminal current electrode), V(x) can be written as 
V(x) = V exp (- - ) (14) 
ρ R R 
where λ = / — and ρ = -ζ— and ρ = —=· and V = /ρ ρ . I 
ρ m 2 r ι 2 о m i o 
ι wr 
R is the specific resistance of the membrane 
m 
R is the specific resistance of the ringer solution 
r is the radius of the lumen of the cylinder 
I is the current passed. 
о 
Equation 13 describes adequately the decrease of V(x) in the steady state 
if л >^ r. However, if > is of the order of r and/or the current electrode 
in the lumen resembles more a point source (micro electrode) then current 
spread is not anymore one dimensional and cable analysis is no longer per­
mitted because this can lead to serious errors (Eisenberg and Johnson, 1970). 
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Instead of the one dimensional cable equation the three dimensional must 
be used. But here the three dimensional coordinates of the current and 
voltage electrodes appear as variables. In our preparation the main duct 
of the submaxillary gland, x is of the order of r (Frömter et al., 1974). 
Because it is very difficult to measure accurately or to control the three 
dimensional coordinates in such a small tubule (r = 150 i.) we have chosen 
for the direct method of measuring. 
The main duct of the rabbit submaxillary gland as object of investigation 
was chosen because this duct is characterized by an unusual combination of 
a transepithelial potential difference (TPD) and specific transepithelial 
resistance (STR). The TPD can range from 10 mV in NaCl ringer solution to 
2 180 mV in Na.SO, ringer solution, while the STR changed from about 10 :!cm 
2 .. 
to 50 'lern (Fromter et al.) respectively. Compared to other epithelia with 
such low resistances one would expect to find only a few millivolts for the 
TPD. To place this statement in the context of the available literature 
a survey of potential and resistance measurements on different epithelia 
is given in Table 1. With regard to the resistance the method used for 
resistance measurement is indicated. 
Barry, P.H., A.B. Hope: Electroosmosis in membranes: effects of unstirred 
layers and transport numbers. I theory, Biophysical J. 9_, 700 (1969). 
Eisenberg, R.S., Johnson, E.A.:Three dimensional electrical field problems 
in physiology. Progress in Biophysics and Molecular Biol., Vol. 2Q_ (1970). 
Ed. J.A.V.Butler and D.Noble, Pergamon Press - Oxford/New York. 
Frömter, E,, В.Gebier, K.Schopow, H.Pockrandt-Hemstedt: Cation and anion 
permeability of rabbit submaxillary main duct. In: Alfred Benzon Sympo­
sion VII, Secretory Mechanisms of Exocrien Glands, p.496. Ed. N.A.Thorn 
and O.H.Petersen, Munksgaard, Copenhagen 1974. 
Lerche, D., H.Wolf: Quantitative characterisation of current induced diffu­
sion layers at cation-exchange membranes I. Investigations of temporal 
and local behaviour of concentration profile at constant current density. 
Bioelectrochem. Bioenergetics 2^ , 293 (1975). 
Neumcke, B.: Diffusion polarization at lipid bilayer membranes in the pre­
sence of a homogeneous chemical reaction in the solutions. T.I.T.J. of 
Life Sciences j_, 85 (1970. 
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Schultz, b.G.: Electrical potential differences and electromotive forces 
in epithelial tissues. J.Gen.Physiol. 59, 794 (1972). 
Table I 
The table gives a compilation of transepithelial resistance (R ) and trans-
sm 
epithelial potential (y_ ) measurements in symmetrical chloride ringers for 
different species and epithelial tissues. 
If the chloride ion is not the main anion this is indicated in Remarks. 
Under this heading also particular conditions are mentioned. 
Under the heading Methods the different methods used to measure the trans-
epithelial resistance are given. They are devided in: 
1) s.c.c. Short circuit current (s.c.c.) and open circuit voltage (o.e.v.) 
are used to calculate the resistance. Wherever possible the time 
is given (in parentneses) after which the s.c.c. or the o.e.v. 
is measured, s.s. means steady state. 
2) d.c.c.a. Here one dimensional cable analysis (c.a.) is used by passing 
a current pulse and measuring the voltage attenuation. Wherever 
possible the time is given (in parentheses) at which the 
magnitude of trie voltage deflection is measured. 
3) d.c. pulse. Here a current pulse is passed across the tissue and the 
resulting potential change is measured (current clamp) or the 
potential is displaced and the resulting current is measured 
(voltage clamp). Again the time is given (in parentheses) at 
which voltage or current is measured respectively. 
4) a.c. impedance. The impedance of the tissue is measured with sinusoids 
as a function of frequency. 
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ψ (mV) R (1cm ) Method 
AMPHIUMA 
urinary bladder 68 8000 d.с.pulse (1 s) 
CAT 
gastric mucosa 27 238 s.c.c.(2-3 min) 
DOG 
distal tubule 42.7 600* 
s.c.c.(1 min) 
s.c.c.(2-3 min) 
d.c.c.a.(1 s) 
s.c.c.(s.s) 
s.c.c. 
d.c.pulse(A00 msec] 
s.c.c.(s.s) 
d.c.pulse(= 2 s) 
d.c.pulse(0.5 s) 
d.e.pulse(0.5 s) 
d.с.pulse (s.s) 
s.c.c. (s.s) 
d.c.puise(600 msec' 
skin 60 7500 d.с.pulse 
gastric 
gastric 
mucosa 
mucosa 
proximal tubule 
trachea 
FROG 
cornea 
gallbladder 
gastric 
gastric 
gastric 
gastric 
lung 
skin 
skin 
mucosa 
mucosa 
mucosa 
mucosa 
38 
58 
1.97 
30.7 
10-60 
3.0 
25 
26.5 
18.4 
28 
19.3 
54.8 
56. 1 
216 
333 
5.58 
284 
1000 
113.6 
110 
330 
114 
207 
704 
1864 
4000 
Remarks Reference 
special attention to avoid edge danage 44 
fasted rat 47 
estimate from input resistance and 11 
tubular radius 
pH = 7.4 49 
fasted dog 47 
1 1 
63 
bullfrog 88 
7 
bullfrog 22 
21 
72 
bullfrog. Gassed with 10% CO 46 
bullfrog 38 
32 
special attention to edge damage 43 
effects 
special attention to avoid edge 25 
damage 
^ (mV) R (Ίαπ ) Method 
sm sm 
Remarks Reference 
skin 
skin 
skin 
GOLDFISH 
66.5 
100 
48.4° 
2420 
3630 
138.8°* 
ь.с.с.(5-10 s) 
ь.с.с.(2 s) 
a.c.impedance 
gastric mucosa 42.0 
MAN 
cornea 1-3 
gallbladder 6.2 
gastric mucosa 29 
jejunum 1.8 
jejunum 7.8 
parotis duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
53 
65 
1896 o\ 
intestine 
intestine 
i HAMSTER 
1
 collecting duct 
collecting duct 
LIZARD 
0.1 
2.8 
55.5 
27* 
106 
106 
462 
180 
500-750 
58 
204 
98.4 
96.8* 
331 
365 
d.c.pulse (2 ь) 
d.с.Dulse (2 s) 
d.c.c.a.(3-6 s) 
s.c.c.(ь.ь) 
ч.с.с.(s.s) 
s.с.с.(s.s) 
s.c.c.(2-3 min) 
s.c.c.(30 s) 
s.c.c.(30 ь) 
d.c.c.a(1.5 s) 
d.c.c.a.(1.5 s) 
main anion SO, 4 
о average of 17 skins. High frequency 
(*) and low frequency ( ) resistance 
in circular impedance locus 
without glucose 
with glucose 
* explained by edge damage 
pH = 7.4 
unstripped preparation 
no glucose. Anion mainly SO, 
isethionate 
and 
with glucose. Anion mainly SO, and 
isetheionate. ж after 40 min 
I
s c
 was max. 
о after 1 hour 
58 
81 
13 
66 
67 
40 
30 
71 
47 
6 
50 
50 
NECTURUS 
early prox.conv. 
tubule 
gallbladder 
gallbladder 
gallbladder 
gastric mucosa 
gastric mucosa 
V (mV) 
sm 
2.3 
2.5 
1.6* 
1.8 
R (: 
sm 
310 
384* 
261 
1837' 
710 
 (?.cm ) Method Remarks Reference 
i. middle prox. 
1.3 conv.tubule 
proximal tubule 
proximal tubule 15.3 
proximal tubule 18.1 
urinary bladder 
PIGLET 
gastric mucosa 
gastric mucosa 
RABBIT 
collecting 
tubule 
collecting 
tubule 
collecting 
tubule 
92 
32. 
11. 
47 
32 
,4 
.4 
650 
69.9 
69.9 
14800 
113 
164 
867 
d.c.pulse(18 msec) 
d.c.pulse(50 msec) 
d.c.pulse(25 msec) 
d.c.pulse(100 msec) 
d.c.pulse(1-2 s) 
d.c.c.a. 
d.c.c.a.(1 s) 
d.c.pulse(l s) 
d.c.pulse(0.5-1 s) 
d.c.pulse(120 s) 
d.c.c.a.(100 msec) 
23 
36 
* weighted average of three average 69 
values 
* a weighted average 
82 
79 
8 
23 
85 
10 
12 
special attention to avoid edge damage 44 
not histamine stimulated 
not histamine stimulated 
temperature 23-25 С 
31 
31 
42 
15 
9 
ν (mV) 
sm 
R ( cm ) Method 
sm 
Remarks Reference 
colon 20' 275 
cornea 
cornea 
cornea 
esophagus 
gal Ibi adder 
gallbladder 
gallbladder 
!> gallbladder 
gastric mucosa 
ileum 
14.7 
34.1 
8.9* 
17.8 
2.0* 
-1.35 
-0.8 
2.2 
3.8 
5600 
2119: 
1440 
32 
28 
26.3 
161 
44.6 
ileum 
ileum 
ileum 
ileum 
ileum 
ileum 
ileum 
ileum 
2.2 55.9 
1.5 
1.8 
5.4° 
3.60* 
4.5* 
4.5 
3* 
26.7 
37.3 
56.0' 
41.3: 
49.5 
21 
36.3 
d.c.pulbe(0.5-1 s) 
d.c.pulse(3 s) 
b.c.с(s.s) 
S.C.C. 
d.c.pulse(60 s) 
d.c.pulse(t 20mi>ec) 
d.c.pulse(10-15 s) 
s.c.c.(30 min) 
s . с. с. ( 10 m m ) 
ь.c.c.(s.s) 
s.c.c.(b.s) 
s.c.c.(s.ь) 
s.c.c.(ь.s) 
s.c.c.(3-5 s) 
s . с.с.(ь.s) 
d.c.pulse(s.s) 
ь.с.с.(s.s) 
* weighted average of two control 
groups. With glucose 
no endothelium 
* 31 0C, pH=7.3, after 1 h 10' 
serosal and muscular layers stripped off 
* first reading, decayed after 10 m m 
pH = 7 
probably without glucose Witnout 
bicarbonate 
* calculated from s.c.c. 
Without glucose+ 25mMol HCO-
Without gliicose+ lOmMol H( 0 
Without glucose+ 25mMol HCO 
о after 1 h. With glucose 
* weighted average. Without glucosc+ 
25 mMol HCO " 
X calculated from R and s.c.c. With 
glucose + 25 mMol HCO " 
Without glucose 
* calculated from R and s.c.c. Stripped 
from muscularis. With glucose + 
25 mMol НГ0., 
75 
48 
30 
64 
83 
87 
56 
33 
34 
80 
20 
59 
59 
74 
65 
20 
70 
77 
ψ (mV) R ( >cm ) 
sm ып 
Method Remarks Reference 
proximal conv. 
tubule 3.8 7.0 
proximal straigh 
tubule 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
t 
2.0 
17 
160-180 
19.8 
144 
13.9 
147 
7.8* 
11.2 
68 
12.8' 
30.3' 
9.6 
53 
48* 
submaxillary 
duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
thick ascending -6.4 
limb of Henle's 
loop 
14.4 
91.4 
¿4.6 
d.c.c.a.(2 s) 
d.c.c.a.(2 s) 
d.c.pulse(3 min) 
d.c.c.a. (3 m m ) 
d.c.pulse(40 msec) 
icalculated from specific resistance in 
cm and lumen radius 
with bicarbonate 
SO. as anion 4 
d.c.c.a.(5 msec) 
d.c.c.a.(5 msec) 
unidirectional Cl-
flux and potential 
measurement 
With bicarbonate; m a m anion SO. 
without bicarbonate 
SO. as m a m anion 4 
54 
54 
51 
51 
о corrected for diffusion polarization. 3 
tfith bicarbonate. 
d.c.pulse(40 msec) о corrected for diffusion polarization. 3 
37 
37 
d.c.c.a. 
* calculated by the authors from a 78 
model 
with amilonde. Corrected for 2 
diffusion polarization. 
with amilonde, SO. miin anion (as above)2 
4 
16 
(mV) R ( cm ) Method 
sm 
Remarks Reference 
urinary bladder 45 23000 
ι 
colon 
duodenum 
duodenum 
duodenum 
early distal 
tubul e 
early distal 
tubule 
early distal 
tubule 
early prox. 
conv.tubule 
early prox. 
conv.tubule 
early prox. 
conv.tubule 
ileum 
ileum 
jejunum 
jenunum 
jejunum 
jejunum 
15 
¿.1 
2.3 
10 
11.2 
-8.0 
3 
10-30 
1.3 
2.6 
2.0 
10.8 
108 
972 
62.0 
11.6 
4.9-5.7 
90.1 
48 
66.4 
28.7 
time constant was 
measured and 
capacitance calculated 
.c.c.(t 35 ь) 
d.c.pulse(l ь) 
d.c.c.a.(0.5 s) 
d.c.c.a.(1 s) 
d.c.c.a.(80-700 msec) 
d.c.pulse(l s) 
s.c.c. (s.s) 
d.c.pulse(l s) 
s.c.c.(30 min) 
* dimension RSp in 1·'. The calculated 
Rbp from the geometrical mean of high­
est and lowest value of capacitance is 
7180 .cm^. Special attention to avoid 
edge damage. 
without glucose and bicarbonate 
without glucose and bicarbonate 
in vivo. Main anion SO, 
perfused 
perfusion with choline chloride 
without glucose and bicarbonate 
without glucose and bicarbonate 
without glucose 
without glucose and bicarbonate 
without glucose and bicarbonate 
with glucose (sac preparation) 
53 
24 
60 
61 
62 
86 
57 
76 
41 
35 
61 
62 
55 
61 
62 
5 
, (mV) R (Ост ) 
sm sm 
Method Remarks Reference 
late distal 
tubule 
late distal 
tubule 
late distal 
tubule 
late prox. 
conv.tubule 
submaxillary 
duct 
ι 
^ submaxillary 1
 duct 
submaxillary 
duct 
SHFFP 
rumen 
TOAD 
colon 
lung 
skin 
skin 
urinary bladder 
urinary bladder 
urinary bladder 
urinary bladder 
50 
35.4 
18 
57 
71 
9.3 
38.6 
6.0 
27.6 
18 
93.5 
58 
62.1 
59* 
in vivo. Main anion SO, 
60.6 
5.6 
400 
¿18 
1156 
ЪГо 
790 
764 
763 
8900 
3940 
946 
927* 
d.с.с.a.(0.5 ь) perfused 
d.c.c.a.(1 s) 
in vivo 
d.c.c.a.(1-2 min) in vitro 
d.c.c.a.(t << 0.5 s) in vitro 
s.c.c. (s.s) 
ь .с .с. (s.s) 
d.c.pulse(s.s) 
ь .с. с.(ь.s) 
ь.с.с.(s.s) 
d.c.pulse 
b.c.с. (1 s) 
ь .cc. (ь .s) 
s.с.с.(ь.s) 
86 
57 
4 
76 
73 
39 
39 
26 
19 
38 
18 
14 
special attention to avoid edge damage 25 
68 
17 
* estimated from a figure 18 
with glucose 
V (mV) R (.'¡cm ) Method 
sm sin 
Remarks Reference 
urinary bladder 65.2 4803 
urinary bladder 85* I 4700 
urinary bladder 77.5 3380 
urinary bladder 35 783 
urinary bladder 2060 
- TURTLE 
oo 
urinary bladder 92 520 
urinary bladder 57.6 1102 
s.c.c.( 1 s) 
d.c.pulseO s) 
s.c.c.(s.s) 
s.c.c.(s.s) 
о estimated from a figure. 29 
* weighted average of two control groups 
* after 2 hrs incubation. Special care 44 
to avoid edge damage 
28 
о average of lowest and highest value. 52 
27 
* calculated from average
 v
 and s.c.c 
sm d.c.pulse;s.с.с.(s.s) * weighted average of three control 
groups 
d.c.pulse(t < I s) 
d. c.pulse(125 msec) summer measurement 
84 
45 
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C O M M U N I C A T I O N S 
A Temperature Control System for Small Biologica] 
Preparations, Displaying Relatively Fast Heating and 
Cooling Capability 
JO AUGUSTUS A N D PIETER CUPERUS 
Abstract*-An apparatus is described with which it is possible to warai 
and cool the main duct of rabbit submaxiUaiy gland in lOcc Ringet 
solution between 0oC and 50°С The apparatus can be used for any 
snail biological preparations such as muscles, nerves, etc. The heating 
and cooling is performed by a pettier element together with its control 
unit. Temperature is measured with a Cu-Const, thermocouple with 
the reference placed in melting ice. The absolute accuracy of the tem­
perature is lO-i'C but reproducibility is within 0.1*С Speed of warm­
ing up for a large temperature change (Δ7*) is 0.8°C/s. Cooling is slower, 
i.e., 0.4°C/s. For Δ Γ < 5иС the speed of warming up is about 0.6°C/s 
and the cooling rate in this case varies between 0.5oC/s and 0.16°C/s 
depending upon starting temperature. Full details are given about the 
construction of the control unit and the perfusion chamber in which 
the main duct is mounted. Some modifications are discussed with 
which it is also possible to use the system for flat biological prepara­
tions. The use of the apparatus as a programmable temperature system 
or as a temperature function generator is also discussed. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
One of the methods for investigating the temperature de­
pendency of potential differences, ionic fluxes, resistances, or 
speed of chemical reactions in biological systems, such as 
nerve muscle or epithelium tissue, employs a water bath which 
in turn determines the temperature of the vessel liquid in 
which the specimen is mounted. To reduce temperature 
below that of the environment a cooling device must be 
used; change of temperature with time is usually slow. 
Alternative methods of heating make use of microwaves and 
temperature jump techniques, but with these systems the ex­
perimental set-up must be cooled if the experiment is to be 
repeated. We have constructed an apparatus that avoids water 
bath and cooling equipment and which is capable of relatively 
fast cooling and warming in the range between 0 and 50 С 
The apparatus was constructed in order to study the tempera­
ture dependence of the transepithelial potential difference [ 1 ) 
of the main duct of the rabbit submaxillary gland. The perfu­
sion chamber as used by Knauf [ 2 ] was therefore modified to 
suit our requirements. 
D E S C R I P T I O N O F T H E A P P A R A T U S 
The apparatus consists of two main parts. 
1. The perfusion chamber in which the salivary duct is 
mounted and which is heated by a peltier element. 
2. The electronic control unit for the peltier element. 
/.- The Perfusion Chamber 
The perfusion chamber (Fig. 1) is constructed of transparant 
acrylic plastic. The peltier element tSirigor, type PKE 36E-
0 2 6 0 ) is sandwiched between a silver plate (thickness I mm) 
which forms the bottom of the perfusion chamber and a cool­
ing block in which tap water is circulating. Electrical isolation 
between peltier element and cooling block and peltier element 
Manuscript received January 19, 1976; revised June 11, 1976. This 
work was performed with technical assistance from Dirk Wieringa. 
J. Augustus is with the Section of Cell Physiology, Department of 
Physiology, University of Nijmegen, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. 
P. Cuperus is with C.E.D., State University of Groningen, Wester­
singel 34. Groningen, The Netherlands. 
and silver plate is achieved with two mica sheets. In the perfu­
sion chamber is a stirring paddle driven by a motor. Stirring 
must be very fast (we use 600 rev/min) to eliminate thermal 
gradients within the chamber. Total volume of the chamber is 
10 cc. The waterproof seal for the axis of the stirring paddle 
in the chamber wall is a rubber O-ring expanded by a hollow 
screw. The temperature is measured by a copper-const, ther­
mocouple (reference is melting ice). 
2: The Electric Control Unit Consists of Four Main Parts 
2a) The input stage which generates a signal ν{ΔΤ) which is 
proportional to the difference between actual and desired 
temperature. 
2b) The controlling stage which transforms Κ(ΔΓ) into 
V
c
{V control). 
2c) The power driver for the peltier element. The input sig­
nal is V
c
. 
2d) The power supplies, i.e., ±15 V for the operational am­
plifiers, ±6.5 V (10 A) for the peltier element, and the supply 
for the stirring motor. 
2a The input stage {Fig. 2a): Amplifier Λ ι amplifies the 
thermocouple output voltage to 10 mV/0C. The desired 
temperature is set on one of the ten turn potentiometers. 
These two voltages are added and amplified by amplifier А з to 
generate a signal ν{ΔΤ) that is proportional to the difference 
between actual and desired temperature. This Κ(ΔΓ) is fed via 
a follower Λ 3 to the control unit. 
2b The control unit (Fig. 2b): Because of the fact that 
the cooling power of a peltier element is smaller than the heat­
ing power | 3 ] , [4] , and because we wanted the rate of tem­
perature change in positive and negative directions to be equal, 
the control voltage V
c
, which is the output of the control unit, 
must be made asymmetric. The control unit consists of two 
comparators Л
ь
 and A9 and two proportional amplifiers Α η 
and А
ё
. The levels of the comparators can be set by the po­
tentiometer Р6 and /9. We will call these switch points V6 and 
V9. The output of amplifier A6 is 14 V for V(AT)<~V6 
and - 1 2 V for V(AT)>- V6. The output of amplifier A9 is 
14 for V(AT)< V9 and - 1 2 V for ^ ( Δ Γ ) > V9. With help of 
the two zener diodes (Fig. 2a) and the two 500-Ω potentiom­
eters these unequal clipping voltages are made equal. Adding 
and inserting these two in absolute value equal outputs via 
amplifier A
 i 0 one gets: 
if ^ ( Δ Γ ) > - K6 then the output of A^ is negative; 
if- У
ь
 < V(AT)< V9 then the output oiAl0 is zero; 
if V{AT) > V9 then the output of A10 is positive. 
The two proportional amplifiers Α η and-4B perform the fol­
lowing functions: if V(àT) is positive, the output of the am-
plifier Λ 8 is proportional to V{AT) and ΑΊ is clamped almost 
to zero by the diode. If V(AT) is negative the situation is 
simply reversed. 
Amplification of Αη is higher than А because of the dif­
ference in heating and cooling power of the pellier-element. 
Output of both amplifiers can be adjusted by the 10-kfí po-
tentiometers. The output of amplifier A
 ) 0 . which is a weighted 
sum of the outputs о Ы 6 , Л 7 > / 4 а > and - 4 9 ( i s called VC(V con­
trol). This V
c
 is fed to the power driver of the peltier-element. 
Potentiometers P6 and P9 and the two I Ok Ω potentiometers 
of the proportional amplifiers must be adjusted until the time 
response of the bath temperature is without any overshoot 
over the whole temperature range. 
2c-The power driver (Fig. 2c): The circuit diagram is self 
explanatory. The two diodes in the input stage are necessary 
for a smooth zero cross. 
2d-The power supplies: The power supply 6.5 V for the 
power driver consists of two power supplies (Delta Electronics 
M5-10) which can deliver 10 A. The power supplies (±15 V) 
for the operational amplifier and stirring motor are realized 
ïyright © 1977 by T V Insiirute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Inc. 
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CONTROL UNIT 
to pHtier élément 
st r r ng padûfe 
perfLiSton outlet 
De' tus on outlet 
i — too ng ЬЮО 
Fig 1 (a) Perfusion chamber seen from above with control unit Uncording equipment and potential measuring electrodes 
aie omitted) to measure temperature dependence of transepithelial potential difference of the main duct of rabbit sub­
maxillary gland (b) Schematic longitudinal cross section at the position of the perfusion pipettes 
OP 03 
CONTROL PART 
- 2*иръъю 
POWER DRIVER 
(b) (c) 
Fig. 2. The control system (a) The input stage of the control unit (b) The control stage (c) Power driver. For explana­
tion see text 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
I ig 3 Bath temperature as a function of time as Icmpculure sc (point 
is abruptly switched Trom 35 to 0oC and when this temperature is 
reached bdck jgam lo 350C It is clear thai tooling is slower than 
warming up Warming up is completed m about 45 seconds 
fig A Lsc of the system as a temperature Ги net ion generator Instead 
of the ten turn potentiometer to sci temperature we used a function 
generator whose output was connected to follower A4 (see I ig 2) al 
a dc level of 100 mV ( 10°C) Superimposed upon this level the in 
put was \dried sinusoidally by 20 mV (- 20C) peak to peak ampli 
tude We measured the balh temperature amplitude (.haractenstic as 
a function of frequency The insert shows the bath temperature re 
spon se with various input wave forms 
If one wishes to change temperature in a two compartment 
system for example an Ussing chamber two peltier elements 
can be used in parallel one for each compartment It would 
be necessary to stir both compartments For this purpose 
circular pettier elements exist with a center hole [ 3 ] 
RUbRbNCbS 
[I I Augustus J (1976) tvidcncc for elccliogemc sodium pumping 
in the ductal epithelium of rabbit salivary gland and its relation 
ship with Na К Al Pase Biocfum er Bio ρ h y s Acta 419 63 
[2] Knauf H 41972) The isolated salivary duct as a model for elee 
trolyte transport studies PflURCrs Archiv 333 182 
[31 7hermaelecínc handbook 1971 Cambridge Therm Corp Cam 
bridge Massachusetts 445 Concord Avenue USA 
(4) Stridor Peltier elements data sheets Siemens Corporation 
Germany 
with circuit blocks The characteristic of the system is given m 
Fig 3 The absolute temperature accuracy is within ±0 5 С 
over the whole temperature range This absolute error is some 
what misleading because the reproducibility and stability of 
the temperature is better than ±0 ]°C This absolute tempera 
ture or steady state error is mainly due to the nonlineanty of 
the thermocouple 
DISCUSSION 
In this apparatus we have used a thermocouple for tempera 
ture measurement although it is known that the thermocouple 
voltage is not absolutely linear m the range 0 to SO С 
A further disadvantage is the use of melting ice as a refer 
enee As an alternative sensor a small diode through which a 
constant current is sent might be employed A diode is more 
linear within this range and has a greater sensitivity (approx 
2 mV/0C) Less amplification would be necessary at the input 
stage As an internal reference a voltage denved from a refer 
enee power supply can be used One drawback of the diode is 
a longer time constant in comparison with a thermocouple 
Instead of two ten turn hebpots one can set temperature di 
rectly with a function generator or a stepping generator ap 
püed to amplifier A4 In this uay the unit can be used as a 
programmable temperature generator and for small tempera 
ture variations also as a temperature function generator For 
the last application see Fig 4 
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WITH (Na++K+)-ATPase. 
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SUMMARY 
The temperature dependence of the transepithelial potential difference (PD) 
of the main duct of the submaxillary gland has been measured during in vitro perfu-
sion studies. The magnitude of the PD depends strongly on the anion composition of 
the perfusing and bathing fluids. The following combinations of perfusion and bathing 
fluids, respectively, were used: (1) Na2S04/NaCl) (2) Na2S04/Na2S04, (3) NaCl/-
NaCl, (4) NaCl/Na2S04. The mean transepithelial potential differences at 35 0C with 
these four sets of conditions were, respectively: 144, 148, 10 and —15 mV, serosal 
side positive with respect to lumen. From the data obtained it was possible to con-
struct Arrhenius plots of temperature dependence of the PD for the four sets of 
experimental conditions. They all show a breakpoint between 16 and 19 "C. The 
apparent activation energies in the four situations above the breakpoint are 4.2, 1.4, 
12.0 and 10.6 kcal/mol, respectively. Below the breakpoint they are 29.9, 37.5, 29.0 
and 31.3 kcal/mol, respectively. The rapid change in the PD as a function of tempera-
ture (which can also be achieved by the addition of ouabain), the effects of the 
removal of K+ on the serosal side on the PD, the decrease in the PD after the addition 
of ouabain or CN", and the activation energies and breakpoints all lead to the 
conclusion that a large part of the PD is caused by an electrogenic sodium pump 
which is very probably the enzyme (Na+ + К + )-ATPase. When the duct is perfused 
with N a 2 S 0 4 we find, above the breakpoint in the Arrhenius plots, a lower activation 
energy than is found when perfusing with NaCl. 
INTRODUCTION 
The submaxillary duct functions as a transport channel for precursor 
salivary fluid, the composition of which is modified during passage through the duct. 
One of the ions extensively reabsorbed by the epithelium is sodium. The net sodium 
flux from mucosa to serosa is about 600 nequiv./cm2 per min, when the duct is 
perfused and bathed with solutions containing Na*, С Г and H C O j " [1, 2]. Knauf 
and Frömter [3] have measured the temperature dependence of the net sodium flux 
under these conditions. The rate of sodium reabsorption at 26 °C is half the rate at 
- ? 9 -
36 0C which gives a Qí0 for the reabsorption process of about 2. The temperature 
dependence of the transepithelial potential difference (PD) has also been measured, 
but using different bathing and perfusion fluids. These authors reported a ζ? ι о of 1.09 
for the temperature dependence of the PD. 
Their conclusion that in the range of 36-26 0 C the PD and the transepithelial 
sodium transport are influenced differently by changes in temperature is not justified 
since the temperature dependence of PD and net sodium reabsorption have been 
measured under different conditions. Moreover, they did not correct their potential 
changes, obtained on lowering the temperature, for the temperature term in the 
Nernst equation. 
For these reasons we reinvestigated the problem of temperature dependence of 
the PD, using a perfusion chamber in which the bathing fluid could be rapidly cooled ' 
or warmed by means of a Peltier element. 
METHODS 
White rabbits of both sexes were anaesthetized with urethane (about 35 g/kg 
body weight). The main duct of the submaxillary gland was excised and mounted in a 
micro perfusion chamber as described previously by Knauf [1] in which the base and 
the stirring equipment were modified in order to facilitate cooling and warming of 
the serosal bath. 
Microperfusion chamber. The base of the chamber consists of a silver plate 
(1 mm thick) assuring good thermal contact between the serosal fluid and the Peltier 
element (Sirigor, Siemens). The Peltier element is used for warming and cooling the 
serosal bathing fluid. The opposite side of the Peltier element (Fig. 1) is in contact 
with a metal block cooled with running tap water. The Peltier element is electrically 
isolated from the silver plate and the metal block by means of a mica sheet. In order 
to eliminate thermal gradients, the bathing fluid is vigorously stirred. Stirring is 
accomplished by means of a stirring paddle driven by an electric motor (600 rev./min) 
in the serosal compartment (Fig. 2). 
The temperature of the bathing fluid is measured with a thermocouple (Cu-
constantane). The reference probe is placed in melting ice. The voltage generated by 
the thermocouple is amplified to an output sensitivity of 10 mV/cC and is monitored 
on a recorder. Bath temperature can be varied between 0 and 50 0 C and the chosen 
Fig. 1. Perfusion chamber. A schematic longitudinal cross-section at the position of the perfusion 
pipettes is shown. 
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CONTROL UNIT 
temperature ( Г с о О т ) -15V .15V 
Fig. 2. Perfusion chamber with control unit and recording equipment. The perfusion chamber is 
seen from above. 
temperature can be adjusted by a helipot on an operational unit that regulates the 
Peltier element voltage. The rate of warming is 0.8 cC/s and the rate of cooling 0.3 
0C/s. Oxygenation of the bathing fluid (with 95 % 02/5 % C 0 2 ) is performed through 
a small inlet directly into the bathing fluid. The perfusion system is the same as that 
described by Knauf [1]. Full details of the temperature control unit and perfusion 
chamber will be published elsewhere (Augustus, J., in preparation). 
Perfusion fluids and bathing fluids. Normally two perfusion fluids were used: 
(1) 150 mM NaCl, (2)75 mM Na2S04. In some experiments C N " (5 mM) was added 
to the perfusion fluid. The composition of the serosal bathing fluid is given in Table I. 
Mannitol was added to the S 0 4
2
" solutions to maintain the osmolarity at 300± 
1 mosM. ThepH of all solutions was 7.4±0.2. Because Ca2 + and Mg 2 + in the bathing 
solution have no influence on PD and none on sodium transport [4], they have been 
omitted. It is convenient to use abbreviations for the following combinations of per­
fusion fluid and bathing fluid: System 1 perfusion fluid Na 2S04 and bathing fluid A: 
( S 0 4 2 ~ / C r ) , System 2 perfusion fluid N a 2 S 0 4 and bathing fluid E: ( S 0 4 2 " / S 0 4 2 " ) ; 
System 3 perfusion fluid NaCl and bathing fluid А: (С1_/СГ); System 4 perfusion 
fluid NaCl and bathing fluid E: ( С Г / 8 0 4 2 " ) . The perfusion rate was 12 μΐ/min. 
Measurement of transepithelial potential difference {PD). The PD was measured 
by means of two Ag/AgCl electrodes. One was fixed inside an agar-filled glass micro-
pipette. The tip of this pipette was introduced into the lumen of the duct and the 
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TABLE I 
COMPOSITION OF RINGER SOLUTIONS USED ON THE SEROSAL SIDE 
Composition of serosal fluids are mM except for haemace!, which is in g/l. 
NaCI 
N a 2 S 0 4 
NaHCOj 
KCl 
KiSO, 
MgCb 
MgSO« 
Sodium acetate 
Sodium pyruvate 
Glucose 
Haemacel 
Ouabain 
A 
100 
-
25 
4 
-
1 
-
10 
10 
6 
30 
-
в 
100 
-
25 
4 
-
1 
-
10 
10 
6 
30 
1 
с 
100 
-
25 
-
-
1 
-
10 
10 
6 
30 
1 
D 
100 
-
25 
-
-
1 
-
10 
10 
6 
30 
-
E 
_ 
50 
25 
-
2 
-
1 
10 
10 
6 
30 
-
F 
_ 
50 
25 
_ 
2 
-
I 
IO 
10 
6 
30 
1 
G 
_ 
50 
25 
_ 
-
-
I 
10 
10 
6 
30 
1 
H 
_ 
50 
25 
_ 
-
-
I 
10 
10 
6 
30 
-
other electrode inserted into an agar bridge which was placed in the serosal bathing 
fluid. The composition of the agar bridges was 100 mM NaCI in 3 % agar. When 
necessary, corrections were made for liquid junction potentials. The PD was amplified 
once by an instrumental amplifier (Analog 603 K), the output of which was con­
nected to a pen recorder (Kipp). The output of the amplifier was also fed into 
a second amplifier of the same type provided with an output offset, in order to 
measure the changes in PD with changes in temperature. The output of the second 
amplifier was connected to one of the inputs of a servogor dual pen recorder. 
The other input of the recorder was used to record the temperature of the serosal 
bath. A schematic drawing of the experimental equipment is given in Fig. 2. The 
reaction of the measuring electrodes to a temperature change of 35 CC was measured 
14 1b 1β 
t (m,n) 
Fig. 3. Typical example of a temperature experiment. The upper curve shows the transepithelial 
potential difference (PD) as a function of time as the temperature (lower curve) is changed in steps of 
5 °C in system 1 (50« 2 -/СГ). 
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before mounting the duct. It never exceeded 50/JV/°C. After the duct was mounted 
on pipetteb in the perfusion chamber the temperature was lowered in successive steps 
of 5 0C. After each decrease in temperature the PD was allowed to reach a constant 
value. From 0 °C the temperature was raised to 35 °C in a single step (Fig. 3). The 
PD at temperature T, (i = 1-7) is given by ^(Γ,), T0 -= О "С, T, = 5 C, etc., 
$оф(Т3) is the PD at 15 0C. The change in PD is represented as ΔφΐΤ,) i.e. Αψ(Τ5) 
is the change in PD when the temperature is changed from T5 (25 0C) to 7"4 
(20 0C). All potential differences are referred to the lumen as zero. 
RESULTS 
In the Methods section four sets of experimental conditions were described in 
which the temperature dependence of the PD was studied. We shall first consider the 
results obtained using system 1 (S042~/C1~). A typical example of the effect of 
cooling and warming on the PD is given in Fig. 3. This figure shows that a change in 
temperature is directly followed by a change in potential, but that the magnitude of 
the potential change depends on the starting temperature. Upon rewarming to 35 0C 
the PD returns to the control value (before cooling) within 50 s. In order to interpret 
these results we have to correct the potential changes for the temperature term in the 
Nernst equation. Assuming that at О "С there is no contribution of a pump mecha­
nism to the PD then φ{Τ0) is only a diffusion potential. By means of the Nernst 
equation it is possible to calculate the magnitude of the diffusion potential at 35 0 C: 
1/Txio5 CK· 1 ) 
Fig. 4. Arrhenius plots. Ordinate represents normalized pump potential (see text). The results for 
the systems I ( 5 0 4 2 - / С Г ) , 2 (SO. 2 "/SO«2"). 3 (CI / C I ) and 4 (CI"/SO* 2 ) are shown, respec­
tively, in Fig. 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d. Lines are drawn by hand. Bars in Fig. 4a are twice S.E. 
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νρ„(Γ7) = νσο)(1+τ3Α) (1) 
Dividing ффЛТ-,)—ψ(Τ0) by seven we obtain the contribution ΔΝ, the diffusion 
potential, which is in this case 1.4 mV/5 0 C for every Аф^). The observed change 
Δψ^) is much larger than ΔΝ, which strongly suggests a contribution from an 
active transport mechanism to the PD. We may now express the change in PD due to 
the active process as: 
Δν,^Τ,) = Δψ(Τ,)-ΔΝ. (2) 
Introducing the pump contribution at temperature Tj, i.e. 
^pu
m
p(7,i) = Z^ F pun,p(^) (3) 
* = I 
(/' = 1-7) and normalizing К
ритр
(7'1) by dividing by К р и т р (Г 7 ) we can construct an 
Arrhenius plot in which the logarithm of Vpump(T,)l KpuiIip (ΤΊ) is plotted against l/T. 
The curve obtained is a curvilinear one and is shown in Fig. 4a. It can, however, be 
very well approximated by two straight lines. The straight lines give the following 
apparent activation energies: 4.2 kcal/mol above and 29.9 kcal/mol below the break­
point, which is at 17 0C. The same procedure is followed for the systems 2 (S0 4 2 ~/ 
S 0 4
2
- ) , 3 (CI"/CI"), and 4 ( C r / S 0 4 2 " ) , which are shown in Fig. 4b, 4c and 4d, 
respectively. Table II gives the results for φ(Τ
Ί
), φ(Τ0), Φ^ΧΤ-,) and the contribution 
TABLE II 
The PD at certain temperatures is given for different experimental conditions: first column ЧТ".,), 
PD at 35 "C, second column ψ(Τ0), PD at 0 "C (dilTusional only); third column VWÍT"-,). diffusional 
PD at 35 °C calculated from ψ(Τ0) using the Nernst equation; fourth column vKT"?) — VvATj), 
contribution of the active process to the PD at 35 "C. All PD values are given in mV. 
ψ(Τ-,) ψί,Το) Ур„(Г7) Kpun,„ - V'(7'7)-Vp»(7-7) 
System 1 (SO»2-/CI") 118 51 
120 49 
121 55 
127 60 
142 74 
145 74 
148 79 
149 76 
150 88 
150 88 
163 100 
165 94 
170 103 
System 2 (SO* 2-/SO« 2") 140 27 
145 35 
160 47 
System 3 (CI"/CI-) 9.2 0 
10.3 0 
System 4 (CI " /SO»2 " ) - 28.0 -51.6 
-12.8 -39.5 
58 
55 
62 
68 
84 
84 
91 
85 
100 
99 
113 
106 
116 
30 
40 
53 
0 
0 
56.9 
-44.6 
60 
65 
59 
59 
58 
61 
57 
64 
50 
51 
50 
59 
54 
110 
105 
107 
92 
10.3 
28.9 
31.8 
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TABLE III 
APPARENT ACTIVATION ENERGIES* 
(a) Apparent activation energies for the PD temperature dependence1 
System 
1 (S(V-/Cl-) 
2 (S0 4 2 -/S(V-) 
3 (С1-/СГ) 
4 ( C | - / S < V - ) 
γ(Τ
Ί
) £„ £, Гь 
144 4.2 29.9 17 
148 1.4 37.5 16 
10 12.0 29 0 17 
- 1 5 10.6 31.3 18 
η 
13 
3 
2 
2 
Ref. 
(this publication) 
(this publication) 
(this publication) 
(this publication) 
(b) Apparent activation energies for the net Na + flux of the duct 
System 
3 (C1-/CI-) 
(c) Apparent activai 
System 
2 ( S ( V - / S 0 4 2 - ) 
£ h 
11.8 
ion energies for the PD temperature dependence 
£ , * * * 
1.6 
Ref. 
[3] 
Ref. 
U) 
(d) Apparent activation energies for the (Na+ + K + )ATPase 
Source 
Rabbit kidney 
Rabbit brain 
Lamb kidney 
£„ £, Г
ъ 
13.5 28.5 18-20 
15 34 ~ 15 
15.2 32.6 20 
Ref. 
[7] 
[9] 
[10] 
* E„ is the apparent energy of activation above, and E, the apparent energy of activation below, 
the breakpoint temperature Tb. Ek and £, are expressed in kcal/mol and 7"b in "C. 
** The apparent energies of activation for the PD temperature dependence are corrected with the 
Nernsl equation. The average PD at 35 С (v'(7"7)) is given m mV. In the last column the number 
in) of ducts used is shown. 
*** This value of £1, has not been corrected with the Nernst equation. 
of the active process to the PD for the various systems employed. Table Ilia gives 
values for the activation energies and inflection point temperatures. 
The Arrhenius plots for the systems 3 (CI"/CI") and 4 (CP/SCV") (Fig. 
4c and 4d), difler from systems I ( 5 0 4 2 " / С Г ) and 2 ( S 0 4 2 " / S 0 4 2 " ) (Fig. 4a and 
4b) in their behaviour above the breakpoint. 
Since we have found indications of an active transport mechanism with activa­
tion energies comparable to those of the (Na+ 4 K + )-ATPase enzyme system (Table 
Hid), we have studied the influence of K + , ouabain and CN" on the PD. 
Adding ouabain in a concentration of 5 · ΙΟ" 4 M to the serosal bathing fluid 
in condition I (S0 4 2 "/Cl") , resulted in a rapid decrease in the PD (Fig. 5), within 
10-20 s after application. After 3 min the PD reached an almost constant level. 
Decreasing the temperature in this situation resulted only in a change in potential as 
_predicted on the basis of the temperature term in the Nernst equation. Moreover, the 
Fig 5 Application of 5 1 0 " 4 M ouabain to the serosal bath results in a rather rapid decrease in 
transepithelial potential difference (system 1 (SO* 2 "/CI")) 
magnitude of the PD change with ouabain is comparable to the temperature-depen­
dent component This lends strong support to the idea that the active mechanism is 
related to the ( N a + + K + )-ATPase system. 
Additional support for the involvement of the ( N a + + K + )-ATPase system in 
generating part of the PD is provided by the results of the following experiment The 
drop in the PD on addition of ouabain was studied at different potassium concentra­
tions in the bathing fluid It can be clearly seen in Fig 6 that at high K + concentra­
tions (25 mM) the decrease in the PD is slower and less pronounced compared with 
that seen at lower K + concentrations. This might be expected since potassium ions 
PD(%) 
100-, 
π—г 
20 30 
τ 1 г 
40 50 60 
time (min) 
Fig 6. Decrease in transepithelial potential difference due to ouabain application (5 1 0 " s M as 
percent of the starting value at 35 °C at different potassium concentrations O. 40 mM, x , 25 mM, 
Δ , 10 mM, · , 2 mM The reason for the slower decrease in the transepithelial PD as compared 
with Fig 5 is that (a) the ouabain concentration was 5 ΙΟ"5 M instead of the normally used con­
centration of 5 · 10" * M and (b) the experiment was earned out in another perfusion chamber in 
which stirring was not so efficient, ι e a larger unstrirred layer at the serosal side. 
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Fig 7 Effect of K+ m the serosal bath on Iransepithelial PD The K.+ electrode character of the 
serosal cell membrane became visible in the initial hyperpolanzation when K+ was removed, and in 
the initial depolarization when 4 mM K+ was again introduced into the serosal bath (system I 
(S(V-/C1-)) 
antagonise the ouabain effect on (Na + + K + )-ATPase. 
The norma! Ringer used for the serosal bathing fluid contains 4 mM potassium 
Removal of K + first gives a hypsrpolanzation and then a rapid decrease in the PD 
A depolarization and then a rise in the PD is seen when K+ is added again (Fig 7) 
The hyper- and depolarization may be explained by the K+ electrode character of 
the serosal сгіі membrane [3]. 
eu 
/0 
6 0 -
Î 
κ·=ο 
^— \ r 
ι VJ τ ouaboin K*-4 
TOS'-Ot) T(0°-35°C) 
0 4 β 12 16 20 24 
t (mm) 
Fig 8 The upper part shows the effects on transepithelial PD when K.+ was removed from the 
serosal bath and then re-mtroduced The lower curve shows the effect of ouabain (5 10"* M) on 
the transepithelial PD after removing K* from the serosal bath A temperature change of 35-0 "C 
and than 0-35 °C gives a potential change which corresponds, within experimental error, to the 
temperature dependence described by the Nernst equation Upon introduction of K+ the PD re­
mains stable 
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Fig. 9. Results of intermittent application of CN~ (5 · ΙΟ"3 M) at the mucosal side and subsequent 
return to the previous situation (NajSO* Ringer) on the temperature response of the PD (heavy 
lines). The temperature change was 35 °C down (Γ | ) and then 35 °C up (Г | ) (System 1 (SCV'/Cl - ) ) . 
The decrease in the PD after removal, and the increase in the PD after applica­
tion of K +
 ) is due to the K
+
 requirement of the (Na + + K + )-ATPase. 
Removing K+ and then, while the PD is still decreasing, applying ouabain, 
results in a fast change in the PD which is smaller than when K+ is present. Lowering 
the temperature to 0 0 C and then warming up to 35 0 C results in a change in the PD 
which is fully predicted by the temperature term in the Nernst equation. Reintroducing 
K.+ into the system does not result in an increase in the PD, since the pump is now 
inhibited by ouabain (Fig. 8). 
The fact that the initial hyperpolarization does not occur when K+ is removed, 
and that depolarization occurs when K+ is introduced, is due to loss of electrical 
contact with the duct when changing the bathing fluid. 
C N " application indirectly inhibits ( N a + + K + )-ATPase activity by inhibition 
of respiration. Fig. 9 shows that after intermittent application of C N - to the mucosal 
side (on the serosal side it complexes with the silver bottom of the perfusion chamber), 
ΛΨ 
Fig. 10. Overshoot of transepithelial potential difference when warming up from 0 to 35 'C. Potential 
change ly (thick line) and temperature change (thin line) are given as functions of time. Fig. 5a re­
presents the results for system 1 (SO«2 " /CI " ) and 5b for system 4 ( 0 " /SO*2 " ). Note the oscillations 
in the last figure. 
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the temperature response becomes smaller. After several applications only the tem-
perature dependence described by the Nernst equation remains. 
In every experiment where the duct was cooled to 0 0C it was also rapidly 
rewarmed to 35 0C, as is shown in Fig. 3. 
In all these experiments the potential change was fast and, in general, an 
overshoot was observed (Fig. 10a and 10b). The magnitude of the overshoot is 
dependent on the duration of the preceeding cooling period. This can be explained by 
assuming that sodium enters the cells without being pumped out again. Rewarming 
reactivates the pump and more Na+ is transported than in the steady state. If the 
pump is electrogenic in nature then an overshoot is to be expected [5]. All these 
observations strongly suggest an electrogenic role of the (Na + -HC + )-ATPase in the 
generation of the PD across ductal epithelium of the submaxillary gland. 
DISCUSSION 
The magnitude of the depolarization observed after cooling to 0 °C is much 
larger than expected from the temperature term in the Nernst equation. This in itself 
is not enough to conclude that an active transport mechanism is contributing to the 
development of the PD because cellular and extracellular resistances (permeabilities) 
are also temperature dependent. Nevertheless the temperature response after applica-
tion of ouabain or CN_ corresponds with the temperature term in the Nernst equation 
(see Fig. 8 and 9). This can be understood from the epithelial model presented by 
Schultz [6], where only resistance ratios occur in the expression for the transepithelial 
PD. Together with the observation that the magnitude of the depolarization following 
application of ouabain is about the same as the magnitude of the depolarization after 
cooling to 0 0C, provided that this depolarization is corrected with the temperature-
dependence factor in the Nernst equation, leads to the conclusion that an active 
process must be involved in the generation of the PD. There are several indications 
that the active process is linked to the (Na+ + K + )-ATPase: (1) the depolarization 
with ouabain (Fig. 5); (2) the magnitude of depolarization after removal of K + 
(Fig. 7 and 8); (3) the competition effect of K+ concentration and ouabain on the PD 
(Fig. 6); (4) the effect of CN" on the PD (Fig. 9). 
We have now established (a) the relation of the active process with the (Na+ + 
K+)-ATPase and thus with the sodium pump and (b) the temperature dependence of 
the PD after inhibition of the sodium pump which corresponds, within experimental 
error, to the temperature term in the Nernst equation. 
This justifies our assumptions, stated in the Methods section, that there is no 
pump contribution of the (Na+ + K.+)-ATPase at 0 "C [7] and that it is valid to 
treat the potential at 0 0C as a pure diffusional electromotive force with a temperature 
dependence described by the Nernst equation. The sodium pump can be electrogenic 
or neutral. Factors in favour of the electrogenic nature are (1) the overshoot that is 
observed after rewarming when the cooling period was longer than 15 min (see Fig. 
10), (2) the fast response of the PD on rewarming (PD restored in about 50 s), and 
(2) the fast PD change following inhibition with ouabain (steady state in about 4 
min). 
An electrogenic pump will also have an indirect effect on the PD due to its 
influence on the cellular concentrations of Na+ and K+ . So it is not impossible that 
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cellular leakage of Na + into and K+ out of the cell during the cooling period also 
contributed to the depolarization. Therefore the pump contribution (Vpumi,) to the PD 
should give the maximum estimate of electrogenicity. 
If cellular leakage of Na + and K+ is the sole source of the observed depolariza­
tion during cooling or ouabain application, then of course the pump would be neutral 
But in exactly symmetrical solutions (S0 4 2 ~/S04 2 ~)a PD of about 20 mV is develop­
ed after ouabain application (unpublished observation). This lasts for about 2 h 
before the PD declines to zero (about 2 5 mV in 15 mm) Therefore we also favour an 
electrogenic rather than a neutral nature for the sodium pump The concept of the 
electrogenic pump also provides an explanation for the results of Knauf et al [3]. 
When they changed the luminal Na+ concentration by a factor of ten they found a 
slope of 54 mV in the plot of PD against the logarithm of the Na + concentration. 
After ouabain they found a slope of only 27 mV for a ten fold change They concluded 
that the selectivity of the luminal membrane for Na + is highest when the pump 
mechanism of the serosal membrane is intact. This observation can be more readily 
explained by the fact that raising luminal Na + concentration with an intact pump 
present not only changes the E
m
 (mucosal sodium electromotive force) but also 
activates the pump mechanism because more Na + can enter the cell [5]. 
The same holds true qualitatively for K+ substitution on the serosal side 
Conclusions about Na + or K+ electrode behaviour based on observed poten­
tial change can only be valid if the involvement of possible electrogenic mechanisms, 
which are also dependent on Na + and K+ concentrations, are excluded. 
When the duct is perfused with chloride Ringer we find the same activation 
energies irrespective of the composition of the serosal Ringer, i.e. Na2S04 or N a d 
(Table Ilia). 
The apparent activation energies for the potential temperature dependence in 
the systems 3 (СГ/СГ) and 4 ( С Г / 8 0 4 2 " ) (Table Ilia) correspond well with activa­
tion energies reported for (Na + + K. + )-ATPase (Table Hid). Also the breakpoint 
temperatures are comparable to those reported for the enzyme system (Table Ilia 
and Hid). 
The breakpoint temperature seems to be dependent on lipid-protein inter­
actions and the phospholipid composition of the membrane [8]. Using a C1"/C1_ 
system Knauf et al. [3] reported a value of 11.8 kcal/mol for the net Na + flux (Table 
Illb). These observations strongly suggest, at least for system 3 (СГ/СГ) and 
probably also for the system 4 ( С Г / 8 0 4 2 _ ) that the temperature-sensitive active 
electrogenic part of the PD and the net Na + transport are brought about by (Na+ + 
K+)-ATPase. Perfusing the duct with S 0 4 2 · , systems 1 ( 8 0 4 2 7 С Г ) and 2 ( S 0 4 2 " / 
S 0 4
2
 ~), gives different apparent activation energies above the breakpoint temperature 
as compared to C I - perfusion (Table Ilia). An important factor for the functioning 
of the sodium pump is the entry of Na + across the mucosal membrane. Schultz [6] 
has shown, with a generalized equivalent circuit, that two cell electromotive forces in 
series (mucosal and serosal) can give rise to a "step" or "well" potential profile 
depending on the relative magnitudes of the extracellular and cellular resistances. 
One consequence of the circuit is that increased positivity of the cell interior with 
respect to the mucosal media can be caused by an increase in extracellular resistance. 
Because the transepithelial resistance is higher with S 0 4
2 _
 than with CI" perfusion 
[4} thereris probably a potential step profile differing from the С Г perfusion condi-
- 4 0 -
tion; therefore the chemical driving force for N a + is opposed by the electrical one. 
This might be the rate-limiting step for the active N a + transport in this condition. 
The apparent activation energy above the breakpoint (in systems 1 (S0 4 2 "/C1 _ ) and 
2 ( S C V 7 S 0 4 2 " ) ) should then be the result of this rate limiting step. 
In a later article we intend to take a more detailed look at the contribution of 
cell leakage and electrogemcity of the pump to the PD change with temperature. 
Therefore we are now performing experiments in which temperature is reduced from 
35 "C to 0 0 C within 1 s. 
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Instruments and Techniques 
An Electrode which Simultaneously Passes Current 
and Measures Potential, and Is Chloride Selective 
10 AUGUSTUS jnd JAN BIJMAN 
I rmt-rsitv ol NiirtKgcn L iboralon ol Plivsiologv Seumn ol Cell Plnsiologv GLLTI droolcplcin Noord 21 Nijmegen Tht Nclherlands 
Sunmwi ι The gljss pipetle normally used for potential 
meaMircmenls in the main duct of the rabbit submaxil-
larv gland is modified The open lip is closed by nicllmg 
and a tin\ hole of about 20 μ m is made into the wall 
about 1 mm from the closed end The outside surface 
alter siKermg and chlormi/ing serves as the current 
passing electrode 
The clectroKle in the lumen contacts the outside 
via the nn\ hole and is used as the potential measuring 
electrode Hecause ot its outside Ag AgC I coaling the 
electrode can also be used as a combined voltage 
(lumen) and chloride ion activity (outside surface 
against lumen) measuring device The construction 
and testing of this electrode is described 
Ai'i »oiils Impedance measurement - С vlmdncal 
electrode — High frequency — Voltage clamp — 
Current clamp 
INTRODUCTION 
The resistance of an epithelium is usuallv measured by 
employing a four-electrode technique Two electrodes 
are used for passing a current through the preparation 
and the other two placed as close as possible to the 
tissue are used to registrate the corresponding poten 
dal change The resistance may be calculated from this 
response Provided that a homogenous electric held 
is applied the resistance is simplv calculated from the 
voltage over cuncnt ratio The same procedure may 
be employed lor cylindrical preparations where two 
concentric cylinders are needed lor passing the current 
and two other electrodes lor measuring the potential 
difference 
In Squid and Loligo axon for example with a 
lumen diameter of about 500 μιη ы/е dictates the use 
of a combined voltage current electrode in which 
2 very thin Ag AgCI wires are wrapped around a thin 
glass rod [8] Alternative methods employ a platinum 
current w ire which is glued to a glass voltage measuring 
pipette P l o r a platinum foil wrapped around the point 
of (he voltage electrode so that the open lip protrudes 
through the foil [I] 
As the lumen of the cylindrical preparation de­
creases it becomes more difficult to use the devices 
mentioned above 
The lumen diameter of the main dud of the rabbit 
submaxillary gland is onlv about TOO μιη but the 
accessible diameter in our experimental set-up is 
even less (120- 160 μιη) because the duel is mounted 
on two perfusion pipettes [2 7 9] 
Another four electrode technique is available for 
small tubular structures called the one dimensional 
cable analysis [7 9 10] By this technique the voltage 
attenuation along the axis of the tubule is measured 
as function of the distance to the luminal current 
passing electrode 
This method can only be used if the length constant 
is much larger than the diameter of the cylindrical 
prepaialion [5] Moreover this method does not allow 
one to perform kinetic studies 
The small accessible diameter of the duct its 
small length constant compared to its diameter [7] 
and especially the need for kinetic resistance measuie-
ments forced us to construct a new device The cylin­
drical current electrode is small enough to be placed 
into the lumen of the duct and can be used to measure 
the potential difference across the ductal epithelium 
CONSTRUCTION 
Although the successive steps in constructing the 
electrode arc summarized in ì igure 1 some additional 
remarks have to be made to point out the pitfalls 
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inherent to the procedure. The pipettes are pulled 
from pyrex glass tubing and the thick parts are 
mounted into a perspex holder for easier manipulation. 
As well the inside as the outside are cleaned thoroughly 
with chromic acid or a detergent. A platinized platinum 
wire (3 cm long, diameter 20 μιτι) is inserted into the 
narrow part (Fig. 1,.?). This is done in order to reduce 
high frequency impedance [6]. The tips are melted in 
a tiny gass flame to close the open end (Fig. 1, 4) and 
dipped up to the shoulder in a tar product (4 volume 
parts) (Apiezon, Apiezon Products, 8 York road, 
London, SE 1), dissolved in benzene (1 volume part) 
(Fig. 1. 5). The benzene is allowed to evaporate over­
night. Using a micro manipulator and a dissecting 
microscope, an etched tungsten wire is gently placed 
against the coated tip at a distance of 3 mm from the 
closed end. With another wire wrapped around the 
tungsten wire and a variable transformer the tungsten 
wire is heated so that the tar coating is perforated. 
The current is then switched off and the tungsten 
wire retracted (Fig. 1, 6). The perforated part is 
etched with 75 "„ HF solution (caution). Air pressure 
applied to the open end of the pipette produces small 
bubbles at the moment the gass is dissolved (Fig. 1,7). 
The tar coating is removed by passing the pipettes 
(still under pressure) through three boiling benzene 
solutions (Fig.l, 8). Afterwards the pipettes are kept 
in a 75 ",, HF vapour for one second in order to roughen 
the glass surface. The electrodes are cleaned in chromic 
acid, while still under air pressure to prevent acid 
entering the tip through the small hole, and next they 
are rinsed with distilled water. Before silvering, the 
pipette is filled with fluorocarbon (PP9 ISC Chemical 
Bristol. England), and placed in a silvering solution 
according to the method of Brashear [12], (Fig. 1. ¡0). 
During the slivering process the fluorocarbon drips 
out of the hole by gravity and prevents the silvering 
solution to make contact with the wall of the hole. 
After silvering is completed the fluorocarbon is 
removed by suction and the pipette filled with a solu-
tion of dichromic acid and sulfuric acid. By applying 
pressure, while dipped into vigorously stirred water, 
both acids are forced to flow through the hole. By 
this procedure the silver plating in the immediate 
vicinity of the hole is removed. An important step 
because otherwise the voltage measurements will not 
be correct. Suction with distilled water is used to 
rinse the inside. 
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Fig 2 Picture of the complete electrode The horizontal scale is 
one centimeter 
For electrical contact with the outside surface a 
cleaned silver wire (O 100 μηι) is wrapped several 
times around the stem and glued to the silver coating 
by silver paint (Elecolit no. 340. 3M Company) 
(Fig i . //) . The whole electrode is covered electro-
lytically with an additional silver layer for 5 min at 
lOmAmp. (Fig. 1. 12). 
To chlorinize the tip over a length of about 
15 mm and to achieve minimum impedance [4] a 
current density of 2 mA cm2 for 15 min is used (Fig. 1. 
13)- The shaft of the electrode is isolated with nail-
polish down to about 8 mm from the tip (Fig. 1. 14). 
After drying the electrode is ready and can be tested. 
The final electrode is shown in Figure 2. 
TESTING THE ELECTRODE 
A. Voilage Measuring Capahilily white Passing Cur­
rent. The principle of testing the voltage response of 
the electrode when passing current is to make a com­
parison between the experimental and theoretical 
resistance in an experimental set-up. First we will 
deal with the theoretical resistance between two con­
centric cylinders of radius ci and ri. heighth h and a 
homogenous medium of specific resistivity Q between 
them, it is [11]: 
Я
Лс
„, = Q 2nh cosh ' Í '
 2 r i ^ j 
Experimentally we proceed as follows: 
The electrode is filled with 2.5 M KCl. To establish 
electrical contact an Ag AgCl wire is sealed into the 
open end The outside glass end has to be carefully 
ng electrode 
Fig ? Schematic drawing of the test set-up h is the height of the 
NaCI solution о is the spécifie resistance of the NaCI solution 
fi mean radius of central electrode, fj radius at which the second 
voltage electrode is placed 
cleaned and dried to avoid possible electrical leakage. 
The electrode is placed vertically in the center of a 
cylindrical vessel, the wall of which is also an Ag AgCl 
electrode. 
A second voltage measuring electrode is placed 
at some distance rj from the center. The vessel is filled 
with a 100 mMol NaCI solution and a current source 
is connected between the outside of the central 
electrode and the cylindrical Ag AgCl vessel wall 
electrode. By generating a current pulse / the voltage 
V is measured between the inside of the central 
electrode and the second at distance гг. so that the 
experimental resistance /?
eXp = V I (see Fig. 3). 
The error in calculating Ä„p is mainly introduced 
ay measuring V with the oscilloscope (max error 
= ±4%). In order to calculate ϋ
Λί
„,. r, and rz are 
measured. The specific resistance ρ of the NaCI 
solution (Q IS a functon of temperature) was taken from 
Weast [12] Given a measured radius of the vessel 
and the weight G of a certain volume of NaCI solution 
(with specific density τ) the height h of the solution 
in the vessel can be calculated. The maximum relative 
errors in r¡. η. ρ. and h contribute to a maximum 
relative error in Ru»« of ± 2.5°,,. 
Currents with both polarities of 5. 10. 25. 50. and 
100 μΑ are passed through the solution, with the 
second voltage electrode placed at a distance of 
5.00 cm from the central electrode. The results are 
given in Figure 4, As can be seen in Figure 4: 
1 the relationship between current and voltage 
is linear 
2. there is a small tendency towards measuring a 
lower resistance with negative currents than in the 
case with positive currents. 
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Fig-4. Voltage versus eurrenl plol Using the voltage controlled 
current source, current pulses of 100 ms duration of both polarities 
are generated through the solution The corresponding voltage 
deflection is measured Figure 4a refers to electrode 7 and the 
results for electrode 15 are given in Figure 4b Гг in both cases is 
5 00 cm The concentration of the NaCl solution used is 103 mMol 
The slope represents the experimental measured resistance Errors 
quoted are maximum errors Each point represents the average of 
two measurements 
3. there is an overall tendency for the measured 
resistance to be slightly lower in comparison with 
the calculated one. All these effects are probably due 
to use of the central electrode. One should for example 
consider the unstirred layer at the electrode for ex­
plaining some effects mentioned above but this is not 
in the scope of this paper. Also leakage of KCl out of 
the lateral hole must be mentioned but this has no 
consequence because the duct is constantly perfused. 
However, the electrode measures the potential in 
a reliable way when passing current. The voltage 
wave form that accompanies a current pulse is seen 
in Figure 5. The transient at the begin and end is 
caused by the capacity between inner (voltage) and 
outer (current) electrode. The rise time of the voltage 
deflections of the electrodes was in the order of 
2 Ц5ес. This gives approximately a 3 db point at about 
100 kHz. The 3 db points of the amplifier and scope 
used were at 1 MHz. 
B. Testing of the Capability of the Electrode to Measure 
the Chloride Ion Activity. In this case instead of 2.5 M 
KCl a 2.5 M K N 0 3 solution is used to fill the elec­
trode in order to prevent outflowing chloride-ions to 
influence the measurements. 
The open upper stem part makes contact with a 
small reservoir containing 100 mM NaCl asa reference 
solution in which an Ag/AgCl electrode is placed. 
By changing the chloride concentrations at the tip 
of the electrode the corresponding voltage response 
Fig 5 The voltage time response of the electrodes at ditlercnt 
currents Upper trace is voltage and lower is current Current pulse 
is 2 ms 
\ 
Fig. 6. The response of electrode no 7 as a function of the logarithm 
of the NaCl concentration The electrode is filled with 2 5 M KNOs 
and the electrode holder with 100 mMol NaCl The temperature 
of the NaCl solutions was 17.8 C. The experimental slope is 
54 2 mV decade concentration change The potential difference at 
100 mMol NaCl is set at zero Each point is the average of 3 meas­
urements Difference between largest and smallest value of each 
point is smaller than 0 2 mV 
can be measured, the results of which are given in 
Figure 6. After a concentration change a stable re­
sponse was reached within one second. 
The test was done at 17.8" C. The slope was 
54.2 mV/decade concentration change. Different elec­
trodes give the same linear relationship. The repro­
ducibility is excellent (see the text under Fig. 6). 
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DISCISSION 
About 70 '„ of the electrodes performed properlv 
the other 10 „ showed sewnddrj polan/dtion poten 
tials when passing current 
Сіоьег inspection of these electrodes showed that 
in the majority of these lailures the outside siKer 
chloride layer partially or totalK covered the hole 
Therefore the step with the fiuorocarbon and the 
procedure with the dichromic acid or even better 
KCN after the chemical silvering is important 
However these 40'„ can be reused after removing 
the outside deposit 
Although the AgCl laver is only 2 coul cm' the 
electrodes can be used for a long time because pulses 
of both polarities are given 
The chloride activitv measuring capability of the 
electrode is linear over a range of 4 — 200 mMol 
chloride 1 If the electrode is not used for passing 
current the luminal concentration changes ol chloride 
and simultaneously the transepitheli.il potential differ­
ence can be measured Ifthereisnonecd lor measuring 
chloride activities the outside can belter be coated with 
platinum black for reasons of lower impedance 
We have already tested the electrode in the main 
duct of rabbit submaxillary gland there it functioned 
properly in accord with the test results (to be publish 
ed) 
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High conductance in an epithelial 
membrane not due to extracellular shunting 
Тныи is conclusive evidence for a celluUr and extracellular 
route for ions across epithelial tissues1 The extracellular path­
way is constituted by the tight junctions and the lateral inter­
cellular space tpnhclia have been classihcd as light or leaky' 
depending on the ratio of the conductances of both pathways 
(that is. in a tight epithelium the ratio g>hun, g «и ί 1) Moreover, 
light epithclia have transmural resistances and electrical 
potentials Гаг greater than those observed in leaky epithclia We 
report here that the epithelium of rabbit salivary duct does not 
confine to this rule since it combines several characteristics of 
tight epithclia with resístante values as low as in proximal 
tubules of the kidney, an extremely leaky epithelium Per-
meability studies with polar non-clcctrolytes support the 
conclusion ihat the high conductance is not due to extracellular 
shunting Our study implies that the magnitude of the cpithcJial 
resistance does not determine whether an epithelium is tight 
or leaky 
Mam duels of rabbit salivary glands were dissected and 
mounted m a perfusion chamber as before2 Transductal 
resistance was measured by a direct method We developed a 
combined current passing and potential sensing electrode small 
enough to fit into the lumen of the duct Details of the electrode 
are published clsewherej Ductal permeability lo поп-
elccirolytes was determined by conventional isotope techniques 
Lnidirectional fluxes of labelled compounds were measured 
from serosa to mucosa Ringer solutions contained (in mM) 
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Fig 1 Relationship between transepithehal potential (VSM) 
and the square root of resistance in various epithelia (straight 
line) (1), Proximal tubule, rabbit (ref 4), (2), ileum, rabbil (ref 5), (3), gall bladder rabbit (ref 6), (4), gall bladder, 
human (ref 7), (5) early distal (ubule rat (ref 8), (6). colon, 
rabbit (ref 9), (7), gastric mucosa, lizard (ref 10), (8), late disiai 
tubule, rat (ref 11), (9), late distal tubule, dog (ref 12), (10), 
collecting duct, rabbit (ref 13), (11), collecting duct, hamster (ref 14) The dashed line gives values of VSM and VRSM 
measured for rabbit main duct in solutions with varying Cl-
concentrations Solutions were symmetrical and the number 
indicate CI concentration In low-CI solutions current pulses 
induced strong polarisation effects and voltage responses were 
extrapolated to áV di (/ -*• 0) In high-Cl solutions polarisation 
effects were minimal Our resistance values in high CI solutions 
agree well with values obtained from applying cable theory as 
reported by Fromter et al " у = 1 89*~4 2, г = 0 94 
14) 
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Fiß 2 Inverse id iiioiiship Чі сиі potcnlul dillcruicc (чЧч) 
tiiul iiMsuiniL (\ Нъм) аь л \iuuion among 21 main duels 
mc isiucd in s)innii.ii ic il St), sol ut ions with 2 m M CI 
) -8 2<\ 1531,< 075 
Na, 145. К, 4, Mg, 1, НСОз, 25, acelale, 10, pyruvate, IO, 
pH, 7 4 The olher anions were CI, 100 or S0 4 , 50 respeclively 
Sulphate solutions have manmiol to restore isoionicily and 
also 2 mM CI for proper functioning of the Ag/AgCI electrode3 
The serosal solution contained in addition 6 mM glucose and 
protein (Haemacel, 30 g I-1) to keep ductal transport optimal2 
In Fig 1 electrical potentials (Ч ,) arc plotted against the 
squaie root of resistance values (\ Rb^) reported for various 
epithelial tissues The correlation between these parameters is 
highly significant indicating that the smaller the extracellular 
shunt conductance the highci the values for Ψ,,4 and ASM 
The dashed line in Hg 1 gives that same relation for salivary du».! 
epithelium which shows a totally diflcicnt behaviour Besides 
the fact that CI ions have a strong short ciicuittng ellect on the 
potential we observed in S 0 4 solutions potentials up to 140 mV 
combined with resistance values as low as 10 Ω cm- Potentials 
of the same magnitude have been reported only for Ughi 
epithclia with resistance values three orders of magnitude 
greater1 CI ions have also a short circuiting elTcct on frog 
skin potentials, although less pronounced1·* 
In Fig 2 values of 4*54 and \ R^ arc plotted as a variation 
among 21 main ducts, measured immediately after mounting 
in SOj solutions There is a statistically significant inverse 
relationship between these two parameters A similar inverse 
relationship has been reported fot urinary bladdcis, however, 
only when special measures were taken to exclude edge damage 
effects101 Evidently an inverse relationship will not occur 
when a 'passive' exlracellulai shunt determines the variation 
in the transepithehal resistance The phenomenon can be 
explained when (he rate of active Na transport is regulated by 
the Na-eonductancc of the luminal cell membrane"* A greater 
Na conductance would (hen evoke higher rates of Na pumping 
in the conlraluminal membrane Figuics 1 and 2 show clearly 
that the mam duct combines tight epithelial piopeities with 
resistance values normally observed in very leaky epithelia The 
results given in Table 1 suppoit this ambiguity Permeabilities 
to polar non electrolytes in the mam duct arc of the same order 
as those in the load urinary bladder The apparent imper­
meability to inuhn suggests that a significant paracellular shunt 
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The Hibulai ΙΉΪΙfusion i.iic was \2 ч μΐ mm ' Ρ values of mam 
du«.( aie i|noted as the mean csiiinaicd fiom lise estimates (n d . not 
dclOLtable) Λ ι was deiemiined in dikts with o|un t ituit Pv ι was 
independent of the CICLII'LJI polennal (foi deiailed discussion see 
ref 21) 
for non-elcclrot)ics is absent On ihc othei hand, a gì eater 
PCi \aluc reflects the low ι esista me of the duct 
Three more argumenls aie in f j \ o i i i of ranking diiLtal 
epithelium as light despite the low icsislancc The n.itiiineiic 
drug aniilonde inhibited net \a-trai ispoi i in sali\ai\ din.ι 
completely when it was applied to the mut-osal sokitiontlO ' M) 
In SOj-solutions diiLlal lesistaiKC iiKKased f iom 22 ^ IS 10 
9 1 4 . 1 2 6 Ω cm 2 (n 7) afiei addition of amiloude In 
Cl-solutions the inuease was less pioiioiinced (f iom 6 6 04 to 
14 I 0 7 Ω cm 2 , n 4) The relati\e intrease m resislaiKC is 
compaiablc with aniilonde neatmeni of f iog ъкт1·· 
In Cl-solutions we measured a net Na-absoiption rate 
of 587 nFq mm~ l cm 2, compaiablc with 683 ni q 
mm 1 cm 2 reported by Martin cf ai \ corresponding with 
0 94-1 10 m A cm - Potential and resistance values m lins 
condition were 12 1 2 4 mV and 10 8 1 9 Ω cm- (« 9) 
brom these values a short-circuit curient (SCO of I 14 ηιΛ 
cm ' can be calculated which equals net Na-trnnsport The 
SCC is oiil> et|ual to net Na-transpori in light cpitheha1" -3 
burthennorc, salivary duct epithelium responds asymmetncal 
to cation gradients conirasting with symmetrical responses in 
leak> epilheha21 
Interestingly, the resistance of cell membranes can be as low 
as 10 Ω cm- we found no icason to ascnbe this low insistance 
to an estiacclluku shunt paUmav 
l rom the unusual combination of low lesistanceand elediital 
piopemes of iight cpitheha we have to conclude that the only 
cutenon wheihci an epithelium ь 'tight" см leaks is the 
conductance taiio of the cellular and cMiaicllulai mute SIIKC 
the еіесіікаі lesistance alone is not sulhcient lo discriminale 
between ι he two classes of epitbelia 
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ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE OF RABBIT SU JÍIAXILI.ARY MAIN JUCT. 
A TIGHT EPITHELIUM WITH LEAKY CELL MEMBRANES. 
J.Augustus, J.Bijman, С.H.van Os 
Department, of Physiology 
University of Nijmegen 
Nijmegen. Tne Net.ierlands 
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Ьиппагy 
The tiloctrical résistance of rabbiL salivary main duct epithelium nas been 
measured. \ ьтіаіі axial elecLode, which passed current ?nd measured poten­
tial sinultaneously, was placed inside tie ductal lumen. A cylindrical spi­
ral was would iroupd tue m a n duct md served as outside current electrode. 
lue instantaneous current voltage relations were linearly up to current den­
sities of 1.5 nA/cm , independently of the CI concentration in trie bathing 
solutions. Strong polarizition effects ι ere observed in low (1 oolutions. 
There vas a significant inverse correlation between tue spontaneous poten­
tial difference across tue epithelium and the epitielial resistance in 
solutions with either high or low CI concentrations. In high CI solutions 
2 
the epithelial resistance jas 12.2 +_ 1.8 (n=7) en . The resistance increas­
ed when the -nucosal 4a and CI concentrations decreased. After addition of 
ouabain the resistance always decreased. The temperature dependence of the 
resistance .as determined and apparent activation energies were calculated. 
Values for activation energies ranged from 3.2 to 6.5 kcal/nol dependent on 
the ionic (omposition of the bathing solutions. Addition of amilonde to 
the mucosal solution led to an increase in resistance by a factor of 2.1 in 
high CI solutions and of 4.1 in low CI solutions, lihen ouabain was applied 
before amlonde, there vas no effect on tne resistance in high CI solutions 
and a smaller increase in the resistance in low CI solutions. The results of 
this study support the conclusion that the low resistance of n a m duct 
epithelium resides in the cell memoranes and is not due to a paracellular 
pathway. 
Introduc tion 
Salivary glands are composed of two functionally different epithelial struc­
tures, i.e. a secretory part secreting salt and rfater isotomcally and a 
ductal part reabsorbing salt hypertomcally. Tue nain duct of rabbit sub­
maxillary gland attracts attention because of its unusual combination of 
electrical properties. The potential difference across ductal epithelium 
can be as high as 150 mV in solutions with SO, as major anion while in CI 
containing solutions the epitnelial resistance is as low as the resistance 
of proximal tubules of the kidney (Knauf, 1972 а,Ь; Frómter et al., 1974). 
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Despite tlu> low resistance tie transport of NaCl is n>pcrtonic (Martin et 
al., 1972). Due to these paradoxal properties it is hard to classify ductal 
epithelium of rabbit salivary glands either as a tig it or a Іеаічу epitneliim 
(Augustus et al., 1977). 
Deternmalion of epithelial resistance in salivary ducts has presented 
two problens. On passing current through the tissue strong polarization 
effects were observed and in Cl-solutions application of cable theory became 
doubtful since the length constant approac led the dimension of the duct 
diameter (Knauf, 1972 a; Frbmter et al., 1974). 
Another approach was to calculate the resistance from unidirectional CI 
fluxes (Siegers et al., 1975), since the train part of the conductance is a 
Cl-conductance, but much higher resistance values were obtained tuan by 
application of cable theory, i.'e decided to use a direct iiethod to measure 
the resistance of main duct epitnelium. Therefore a small axial electrode 
was constructed and placed inside the lumen of the duct. Tie electrode 
could pass current and measure the voltage m the lumen sinultaneously. 
Tins studv confirmed that in Cl-solutions the resistance of rabbit 
2 
maxillary main duct is as low as 10 en , in agreement ι ith results obtained 
from cable analysis. We also found evidence that the low resistance is lo­
cated in the cell menbranes, and the extracellular route nust have a rela­
tively high resistance. Therefore rabbit main duct epithelium can be clas­
sified as a 'tight' epithelium with 'leaky' cell membranes. 
Methods 
Main ducts of submaxillary glands of white rabbits were dissected and mount­
ed on two perfusion pipets in a perfusion chamber as described before 
(Knauf, 1972a; Augustus, 1976). The bottom of the perfusion chamber was made 
of a silver plate wmen assured good thermal contact between tue bathing 
fluid, in which the duct was suspended, and a Peltier element (Singor, 
Siemens). The temperature of t.ie oathing fluid was controlled by regulating 
the Peltier element voltage (for details see Augustus and Cuperus, 1977). 
Resistance_r;easurement 
A combined current-passing and voltage-sending axial electrode was placed 
inside the lumen of the duct through one of the perfusion pipets. The axial 
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electrode consisted of a glass capillary (O.D. ^ 100 ..) with a closed tip. 
The outside surface of the capillary was coated with an Ag/AgCl layer which 
served as a current electrode. A hole of 20 и diameter etched in the glass 
wall 3 mm from the closed tip assured electrical contact between the 3M 
KCl solution inside the capillary and the perfusion fluid inside the lumen 
of the duct. Details of construction of this electrode and its electrical 
properties have been published (Augustus and lîijman, 1977). 
An Ag/AgCl coated cylindrical spiral was wound around the main duct (7 
turns, O.D. 1 cm) and served as the serosal current electrode. Another Ag/ 
AgCl electrode via a 3M KCl salt bridge was placed in the serosal bathing 
fluid against the connective tissue. The two voltage electrodes were con-
nected to a differential amplifier. The arrangement of current and voltage 
electrodes is shown in Fig.1. 
J Ί _ 
cuter cur'-errt 
eiectroae (spiral) 
perfusion inlet 
Ag /AgCl 
e ectrode 
outer current 
/ electrode 
inner voltage and 
current electrode 
FtflUlC J_ 
Schematic drawing of the experimental set-up for measuring the transepithe­
lial resistance and potential difference. In the right corner a cross sec­
tion orthogonal to the duct axis is given. Vln is the input voltage to the 
voltage controlled current source. The current of this source is given by 
V. /R where R is a fixed resistor of the current source. 
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stiri stop BEUíHOWELL UV RFCORDfR 5-137 
Рсдиле 2 
A block diagram of the electrical equipment used for measuring the resis­
tance and the potential. In A an equivalent scheme of the combined current 
voltage electrode: R2 is the impedance of the outer current part and R3 the 
impedance of the inner voltage part. R5 is the ringer series resistance 
between the axial electrode and the luminal membrane. In В an equivalent 
scheme for the epithelial cell layer. R5 is the resistance of the connective 
tissue between the serosal membrane and R4 the serosal voltage electrode. 
R7 is the ringer resistance between the connective tissue and outer current 
electrode which has impedance Rj. For further details see the text. 
The experimental procedure for measuring the resistance and the potential 
difference across the main duct is shown in Fig.2. 
Bipolar current pulses, consisting of a positive and negative pulse of 30 
msec (Grass S-48) combined by two Grass stimulus isolation units (1-45), 
were used to measure the epithelial resistance. A bipolar voltage pulse 
forms the input of a voltage controlled current source (Analog 44 K). The 
rise time of the current pulse was 0.2 t-sec. The transepithelial potential 
difference (Ф
ч м
) and the voltage deflections due to current pulses were 
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measured with a differential amplifier (Analog 603 K). 
The influence of temperature on ductal resistance was studied as follows. 
The temperature of the bathing solution was varied linearly from 35 to 0 С 
and vice versa by means of changing the input voltage of the control unit 
of the peltier element. Input voltage of the control unit was generated by 
a HP function generator (3310 )i). Bath temperature, the bipolar current 
pulse, and o„
w
 were recorded on a UV galvanometer recorder (Bell and Howell SM 
type 5-137), 3 dB point of the recording system was 5 kHz. The bipolar pulse 
and the voltage deflections were also monitored on a dual beam storage 
oscilloscope (Tektronix 3A3). Before starting the bipolar current pulse the 
paper velocity of the recorder was increased to 30 cm/sec by a stimulus from 
a pulse generator (Hewlett Packard 8002A) which in turn was triggered by a 
pretrigger pulse of the Grass stimulator (see Fig.2). 
The resistance of the epithelium R was calculated from the voltage deflec­
tion, Л ', caused by the current ΛΙ. In order to compare resistance values 
with values reported in the literature R was multiplied with the surface 
. . . . 2 
area of the epithelium to get the specific resistance R in ficm . 
During a perfusion velocity of 12.5 ',;l/min, used in this study, the main 
duct diameter was 300 + 30 ym (Siegers et al., 1975). Since the 
duct is mounted on perfusion pipettes with strings we can define two lengths: 
h, the length between the tips of the perfusion pipettes, and h + 21, where 
1 is the length between the string and the tip of the pipette (Fig.I 1 in the 
appendix). 
In an appendix we analyzed the length problem in detail and derived an im­
plicit function for the resistance of ductal epithelium which takes into 
account the edge effects on the current clamp, the resistance of solutions 
between the voltage electrodes, and the resistance of the connective tissue 
layer. 
The solution used to perfuse the main duct had the following composition 
(in mM): Na, 144; K, 4; Mg, 1; Cl, 100; НС0 3~, 25; SO^, 2.5; acetate, 10; 
pyruvate, 10. After gassing with 957. 0, and 5% CO, the pH was 7.4. Sulphate 
ions were used to replace CI ions and mannitol was added to maintain iso-
tonicity. Na ions were replaced by К ions. The serosal bathing solution was 
similar to the perfusate but contained in addition 6 mM glucose and 3% 
Haemaccel (plasma expander). The solutions contained minimally 2 mM CI and 
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in this Cl concentration all Ag/AgCl electrodes were functioning properly. 
Throughout this paper we refer to low and high CI solutions which stands 
for solutions containing either 2 or 100 mM CI respectively. 
Results 
CüEEËI!£lY£l£2Ëë Eei5£i2n2_aSa_E2i§riia£i°D_effS£ííi 
In preliminary experiments on rabbit main ducts we observed three voltage 
transients upon passing current through the epithelium when the tissue was 
bathed in low CI solution. The first one had a time constant much smaller 
than one msec. The other two transients had RC values of 0.2 and 2 sec. 
The first transient represented the capacitance of the epithelium while the 
slower ones are related with polarization effects. To measure the resistance 
we used pulses of 30 msec duration and in this time span the polarization 
transients were considered as a linear function of time. Therefore the in-
stantaneous voltage response Л due to a current pulse ΛΙ was found by 
linearly extrapolating V to t •+ 0. 
Fig.3 shows voltage responses to current pulses. The polarization effects 
decrease with increasing CI concentrations. In low CI solutions the polari­
zation is more pronounced when current is flowing from serosa to mucosa 
(Ι
ς
 ) than during current flow in the opposite direction (Fig.3, 2-2 CI). 
However, upon cooling the tissue to 0 С this asymmetry disappears which is 
shown in Fig.4b, where Δώς
Μ
 at the end of 30 msec of current flow is plotted 
against ΔΙ 4 Μ· Thus at 35 С the polarization is asymmetrical while at О С 
the asymmetry disappeared but at the same time the non-linearity increased. 
This observation strongly suggests that the active transport mechanism 
interfered with the polarization induced by the current. The instantaneous 
current-voltage relations are linear in all the solutions tested over the 
2 
range -100 to 100 'JA (equivalent to current densities of 1.5 mA/cm ).(Fig. 
4a). The linear I-V relations indicate that linear extrapolation of "¡{'„w 
to t •* 0 does indeed remove secondary polarization effects. 
Relations between fgithelial resistance_and_ogen_circuit_20tentials 
In low CI solutions the spontaneous transepithelial PD varied between 100 
2 
and 145 mV while the epithelial resistance ranged from 7.5 to 60 Hem . 
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2-2 
_π_ 
5-5 
20-20 
100-100 
—ι 1 1 
100 200 300 
Τ ime (msec 
Pegare 3 
Voltage deflections superposed on the open circuit transepithelial PD as 
response to a bipolar current pulse in different symmetrical chloride 
ringers of which the chloride concentration (in mmol) is given in the right 
of the figure. Results are redrawings of the original registrations. 
The point between outersection of the dotted lines to the base line 
is equal to IR the steady state value of the electrical transient. 
For further details see the text. 
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Instantaneous current voltage relations in symmetrical solutions with vary­
ing CI concentrations. 
Current voltage relations at 0 abd 35 С where the voltage deflection was 
sampled at the end of a 30 msec current pulse. 
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Relationship between spontaneous transepithelial PD, ySM> a n^ epithelial 
resistance, RSM· According to Kendall's rank correlation test there is a 
significant inverse correlation between , and R in all the three 
solutions. 
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In Tig.5 values for L measured immediately after mounting of tie duct in 
the perfusion chamber are plotted against the resistances of the same ducts. 
There is a significant inverse correlation between , and R (Kendall's 
rank correlation test). Increasing CI concentrations lowered the PD as well 
as R (Fig.4a), but the inverse correlation remained. Λ similar inverse 
relation was described for extremelv tight epithelia with resistance values 
tnree orders of magnitude greater than the resistance of main duct epithe­
lium (Higgins et al., 1975; Lewis et al., 1976). Evidentlj an inverse re­
lationship between the PD and resistance does not occur in leaky epithelia, 
where a low extracellular shunt resistance reduces the transepithelial PD 
dramatically (Schultz, 1972). 
Ionic_degendence_of_trie_resistance 
The influence of CI ions on R was determined in 7 ducts starting in low 
CI solutions synmetncally applied. The result is given in Fig.6. 
There is a log-linear relationship between the CI concentration and R,-,,,. 
However, when the concentration of CI is raised above 50 mM, the fall in 
resistance becomes more pronounced. Surprisingly, addition of ouabain led 
to a decrease in resistance of 31% (n=5) in low CI (2 mmol) media and of 
10Z (n=4) in high CI (100 mmol) solutions. Addition of ouabain leads to 
dissipation of the Na and К concentration gradients across the cell mem­
branes. The intracellular CI concentration increases at the same time. With 
low resistive cell membranes the changes in intracellular composition will 
be rather rapid. Apparently the changes in the cellular concentrations 
after ouabain application are responsible for the drop in resistance of the 
cell membranes. The difference of the resistance decrease after ouabain 
between low and high chloride solutions, can be understood if one assumes, 
which is very likely, that in high chloride ringer the ionic gradients 
across the cell membranes are smaller than in low chloride ringer which is 
also reflected in a lower potential difference, thus after ouabain the 
relative change in cellular concentrations will be smaller than the decrease 
in resistance. The simultaneously measured PD is also linearly dependent on 
log [CI], bhich was reported already (bromter et al., 1974; Siegers et al., 
1975). However, lowering the CI concentration below 5 mM resulted in a 
steeper slope than what would be expected if the change in PD is only due 
to a CI diffusion potential. After ouabain application,
 r
 dropped immedi­
ately and reached a new steady-state within 3 to 4 min. In this situation 
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Figure. 6 
The dependence of main duct resistance R S M and potential, Ψ5Μ> o n the CI 
concentration of the bathing solutions. 
Solutions without ouabain ( ) 
solutions with I0-^ ouabain ( - - - ) 
ψ
ς
 was only slightly sensitive to CI ions (10 mV/decade). These observa­
tions imply that the change in J, upon increasing the CI concentration is 
rather complex and cannot simply be interpreted in terms of a diffusion 
potential due to the CI selectivity of the main duct wall (see discussion). 
The effect of luminal Na concentration, Na,,, on R„
w
 was measured in low 
M SM 
Cl solutions. This result is shown in Fig.7. Also in these experiments 
ouabain induced a drop in the resistance comparable to those in Fig.6. The 
relation between Na^ and ψ is again rather complex. Between 55 and 144 mM 
the slope is 80 mV/decade while no effect on ψ is seen between 2 and 11 mM. 
After ouabain application the voltage response to increasing Na concentra­
tions is completely abolished, as was reported previously by Knauf (1972a). 
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"Psm (mV) 
(К) 1-160 
140 
120 
100 
144 
Na
m
] mMol 
F eg ил e 7 
Dependence of m a m duct resistance, R , and potential, »J , on the mucosal 
Na concentration. 
Solutions without ouabain ( ) 
Solutions with ouabain ( 
- ) 
Temperature_degendence_of the resistance 
The effect of temperature on epithelial resistance was determined by cooling 
the bathing fluid continuously from 35 to О С m about 5 minutes, and 
warming again to 35 С in the same time period. During warming from 0 to 
35 С significantly lower resistance values were neasured than during cool­
ing. In Fig.8 such a hysteresis phenomenon is shown. Increasing the tine 
between cooling and warming increased the hysteresis phenomenon. After 
addition of ouabain the hysteresis almost completely disappeared. The chang­
es in the cellular concentrations after cooling will be similar to those 
after ouabain application. Therefore, during warming fron 0° to 35 0C the 
resistance will be lower than during cooling, comparably to tne situation 
with ouabain present and absent. For construction of an Arrhemus plot we 
have averaged the two resistance values measured during a cooling and 
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Resistance of main duct epithelium as a function of bath temperature. 
о - о values measured during cooling from 35° to 0 0C. 
values measured during warming from 0° to 35 0C. 
This typical experiment was done with low CI solutions, but this type of 
hysteresis phenomenon was observed in all experiments, independently of the 
composition of the bathing solution. 
warming cycle, which procedure is likely to remove the influence of the 
intracellular compartment on the resistance. In Fig.9 four Arrhenius plots 
obtained in four different solutions are given. The apparent activation 
energy of the resistance in high CI solutions is independent of the mucosal 
Na concentration. In the equivalent circuit of the epithelium (see dis­
cussion Fig.10b) the CI pathway is a parallel element, hence in high CI 
solutions the CI pathway is the lowest resistive element. The value of 
about 5 Kcal/mol must be attributed to the CI pathway. In low CI solutions 
with 144 mM Na in the perfusate, the apparent activation energy is 3.2 Kcal/ 
mol. With low Na concentrations this value becomes 6.5 Kcal/mol. In low CI 
solutions the equivalent circuit of the epithelium reduces to a Na and К 
conductor in series (Fig.10b). It is likely that in low Na the Na conductor 
dominates, hence its apparent activation energy is about 6.5 Kcal/mol. With 
Na ions present the К conductor might be the dominating element with an 
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Arrhenius p l o t s of main duct r e s i s t a n c e . Each p lo t r e p r e s e n t s the mean 
values of three t i s s u e s . The temperature dependence was determined in four 
d i f f e r e n t s o l u t i o n s . 
o - o 2 mM Na^  , 2-2 mM CI , 
2 mM XaM , 100-100 mM CI M M ' 
Cl 
с 
Cl 
144 mM Na, 2-2 mM Cl„ 
144 mM Na^ , 100-100 mM C1 M , 
Cl 
С 
ci 
activation energy of 3.2 kcal/mol. Activation energies for resistances of 
biological membranes have been reported as low as 2.1 kcal/mol in muscle 
fibre (Del Castillo and Machne, 1953). For the resistance of aplysia nerve 
cell membranes activation energies of 4.2 kcal/mol in high К solutions and 
of 8.3 kcal/mol in high Na solutions were reported (Marchiaiova, 1969). 
These values are close to our values observed for main duct epithelium. 
'^tîÊ_ËÎÊÊ£ï_2Î_âmil2riËê 
The natriuretic drug amiloride is known as a reversible inhibitor of Na 
entry into the cells across the mucosal or outer membranes of tight epithe-
lia such as frog skin (Nagel and Dörge, 1970; Biber, 1971), toad urinary 
bladder (Bentley, 1968), or rabbit colon (Frizzell, Koch, Schultz, 1976). 
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Equivalent electrical circuits of rabbit salivary main duct epithelium; 
for explanation see text. 
In low CI solutions 10 M amiloride in the luminal fluid led to an increase 
in R„
w
 by a factor of 4.1 (Table 1). This relative increase in resistance 
SM 
is identical to amiloride treatment of frog skin bathed in SO, solutions 
where the resistance increased by a factor of 3.1 (Erlij, 1976; Lewis and 
Diamond, 1975; Higgins et al., 1976). Surprisingly, when ouabain was applied 
before the addition of amiloride, there was no effect on R» in high CI 
solutions and a smaller increase in Κ„„ in low CI solutions (Table 1). This 
SM 
observation suggests that the resistance increase after amiloride treatment 
in high CI solutions is not directly related to a blocking of the Na con­
ductance in the luminal membrane. Treatment with amiloride apparently 
results in a decrease of the intracellular Na and CI content, because the 
active Na transport mechanism in the serosal membrane will continue to pump 
NaCl out of the cell. When this mechanism is blocked by ouabain, addition 
of amiloride has no longer an effect on the cellular concentrations. 
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Tabid 1 
Influence of aniloride on epithelial resisLance of rabbit main duct. 
4, [CI ] - [CI ] R„„ Κ 0„ aniloride, 10 M SM SM 
2 2 
mM -era Lem 
2 - 2 22.3 + 1 . 8 91.4 + 12.6 (η = 7) 
100 - 100 8.2 + 1.4 14.4 + 0.9 (η = 6) 
2 - 2 (10_4Μ ouabain) 24.7 + 3.6 42.2 + 7.2 (η = 4) 
100 - 100 (10_AM ouabain) 11.8 + 3.9 13.9 + 4.5 (η = 4) 
Therefore the change in resistance observed in low CI solutions with ouabain 
present can be ascribed to amiloride blocking of the Na conductance. In high 
CI solutions the Na conductance must be relatively small since an amiloride 
effect on this pathway is undetectable when ouabain is present. 
Transe2ithelial_ionic_asyiiimetries 
Sodium ions have an effect on R„, and I„,, only from the luminal side. On 
SM SM 
the contrary, К ions exert their effect only from the serosal side. This 
asymmetrical behaviour towards cations has been described previously (Knauf, 
1972). So far we have applied CI ions strictly bytranetrically. However, in 
the absence of ouabain, CI ions in the luminal fluid have more effect on 
Rç than CI in the serosal bath (table 2). This asymmetry also holds for 
the effect on
 r (Frömter et al., 1974; Siegers et al., 1975). When ouabain 
is present, ductal epithelium behaves symmetrically towards CI ions, which 
is shown in Table 2. This observation indicates that the epithelium is 
symmetrical with respect to CI ions but the effect of CI from the serosal 
side is masked by the active transport mechanism. In ducts not inhibited 
by ouabain it may be possible that the electrochemical gradient for CI is 
in the direction cell to serosal fluid. It is also possible that leakage of 
CI into the cell is balanced by active NaCl extrusion. 
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Tabic Ζ 
Lffects of abymmetridl transepithelial CI concentrations on the resistance 
of rrain duct epithelium. 
serosal CI concentration 
R S M in cm 
2 пМ 100 mM 
mucosal CI 
concentration 
2 mM 
100 mM 
n. s. 
η. s. 
23.5 + 
22.0 + 
12.5 + 
15.2 + 
.9 
.9 
.1 
.5 
ρ < 0.01 
(η=11) 
(η=10)(+ ouabain) 
ρ < 0.01 
ρ < 0.01 
(η=7) 
(η=11)(+ ouabain) 
19 
13 
9 
1 1 
6 + 1.2 
6 + 1 . 8 
2 + 0.7 
2 + 1.4 
(η=11) 
ρ < 0.01 
(η=9) 
(η=7) 
η. s. 
(η=10) 
n.s. not significantly different, ρ values according to students t test. 
Discussion 
For the epithelium of raobit submaxillary m a m duct ve measured by means of 
2 
a direct Tiethod a resistance of 12.2 +^  1.8 (n=7) 2~m when the tissue was 
batned in symmetrical solutions containing 100 mM CI. The lowest value ob-
2 
served in this situation was 6.2 Ωcm . From Fig.6 we can extract a value 
for the resistance in 150 nil CI oy extrapolation. By doing ьо we find R 
= 1 0 cm , which is in good agreenent with reported values obtained from 
one dimensional cable analysis (see Table 3 ) . In SO, solutions cable anal­
ysis yielded Higher resistances than our direct method (Table 3 ) . The differ­
ence nust be due to the strong polarization effects as is shown in Fig.3. 
Reducing the current pulse length from 2 m m to 5 msec reduced the resis-
2 
tance from 68 to 54 2cm . brom instantaneous 1-V relations we arrive at 
2 
26 + 3.6 "'cm in low CI solutions. Since we needed 2 mM CI for the Ag/AgCl 
electrodes our values will be loxíer than resistances in zero CI solutions. 
From Fig.6 we cannot extrapolate to zero CI but in Cl-free solutions 
ψ
ς Μ
 = 147 nV (Fromter et al., 1974; biegers et al., 1975). From Fig.6 we 
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Tauu 3 
IpiLiclial rcbisLancc of rabbit submaxillary nain duct. 
Solutions 
Cl-Ringer SO -Ringer 
R in cm 
10 2 + 1 . 0 (n=7) 
9.6 + 2.7 (n=ll) 
11.2 + 1.6 
A8 
30 3 + 4.0 (n=7) 
54.0 _+ 3.0 (п=з) 
68 + 8 
454 
References 
This pa 1er. Direct method 
instantaneous I-V-relation. 
Fromter et al. (1974) cable 
analysis, 5 nsec current pulse 
Knauf (1972) cable analysis, 
2 m m current pulses 
Siegers et al (1975) 
unidirectional Cl fluxes (S»M) 
2 
read R... 30 .cm" uhen = 147 nV (Table 3). This extrapolated value is 
still significantly different fron 54 ~ст . Thereíore, current pulses of 
5 msec duration lead already to an overestination of the epithelial resis-
tance due to polarization. Taole 3 also зпоиь that calculated rebistance 
values reported by Siegers et al. (1975) are overestimated by about one 
order of magnitude. Iheir calculations were based on the assunption that 
unidirectional CI fluxes from serosa to mucosa uould provide reliable esti­
mates for the epithelial permeability to CI ions. In general this is true 
onl ' if tiie movement is restricted to an extracellular pathway and thus 
approxinates f loi» across a single barrier (Schultz and Fnzzell, 1976). In 
our study we have shown that CI ions in the serosal fluid have only a small 
effect on tne resistance, when ouabain is absent. This indicates that the 
active transport mechanism in the serosal membrane influences the serosa to 
mucosa flux of CI, hence unidirectional CI fluxes will lead to erroneous 
permeabilities. 
We will discuss now in more detail whether the low resistance of ductal 
epit iclium is due to extracellular shunting or to unusually high ionic 
permeabilities of the limiting cell nembranes. In Fig.10a an equivalent 
electrical circuit of an epithelium in its most simple form is given. E 
is here the sum of the LMI's generated across the cell membranes with a 
total resistance R . R indicates an extracellular shunt with a possible 
с J 
E4F tuat may arise in the presence of transepithelial ionic asymmetries. 
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The transepithelial potential and resistance are now 
R.E + R E . R R . 
¿ SM= J R % R C J ( , ) a n d R S M = R 4 n r (2) 
j с с j 
When a variation in R. determines the variation in R,,.,, it is obvious that 
J SM 
there will be a direct relationship between ; and R-^ ,. This is indeed the 
case for most epithelia (Augustus et al., 1977). Τη SO, as well as in CI 
containing solutions we observed an inverse relationship between , and 
R . Similar inverse relationships have been reported for amphibian and 
mammalian urinary bladders with resistances three orders of magnitude 
greater than ductal epithelium (Higgins et al., 1975; Lewis and Diamond, 
1975). As pointed out by Higgins et al. (1975) this phenomenon can be ex­
plained when the rate of active Na transport is regulated by the Na conduc­
tance of the luminal membrane. T:ius a lower resistance evokes a higher pump­
ing rate and an electrical potential difference across the contraluminal 
membrane. Therefore the inverse relationship between ¿„,, and R„., provides 
SM SM 
good evidence that the cellular route is the dominating conductor in the 
circuit. 
In support of this conclusion are the results of the experiments with 
ouabain, amiloride and temperature. From these experiments the conclusion 
was drawn that changes in intracellular concentrations of Na, К and CI ef­
fected the resistance of the cell membranes. Changes in the resistance of 
the cellular route are seen only if the shunt resistance is not too low. 
In most epithelia the overall resistance increases instead of decreasing 
after ouabain application. The increase is ascribed to a decrease in the 
width of the intercellular spaces, leading to an increased shunt resistance 
(Voute and Ussing, 1970; Smulders et al., 1972). In the literature we found 
two epithelia where the resistance decreased after ouabain application, 
2 
namely, piglet gastric mucosa (from 115 to 76 ñem ; Forte et al., 1975) 
2 
and sheep rumen (from 1090 to 318 ßcm ; Herreira et al., 1966). In addition, 
rabbit main duct does not respond to changes in Na concentration on the 
serosal side, and not to changes in К concentration at the mucosal side. 
Moreover, the chloride diffusion potentials on either side are not symmet­
rical. Such an asymmetry is not compatible with the existence of a low 
extracellular shunt resistance. The values for apparent activation energies 
calculated for main duct resistance do not provide evidence for a cellular 
or paracellular route. The values are comparable to those reported for 
aplysia neurons, muscle and rabbit jejunum (Bianchi et al., 1972). 
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In lou Cl solutions we can cstiraaLe cue ratio R /R as follows: using 
J с 
equation (1) and (2) and ussumng Г = Ü since the solutions are symmetrical 
we Γ ind 
R
c - S M = R S M - ' c ^ 
2 
In 1 re-M CI symetrically, = 120 nV and R =26 cm . It is reasonable 
to assume I 200 nV, nence 120 nV I *• 200 nV. Usng equation (1) and 
с
 9 с ^ 
(3) we find 26 R 43 en" and R 66 c-n . The ratio R / i is then 
<• J J с
 2 
at least 1.5. In 100 m>t CI svmmeLrically
 v
 = 18 mV and R = 1 2 cm . 
Tiese с langes can be brougit »bout either by changes in R and E while R 
j с с 
remains constant or by changes in R and I while R remains conitant. Tne 
с с j 
first explanation is ngily unlikely in view of the evidence presented above. 
2 
In tie second situation we can calculate 12 R *· 15 cm and 18 ·- h 24 
с с 
mV, while the ratio 4 /R will be at least 4.4. 
J e 
In Fig.10b an equivalent circuit is given for tne cellular route across 
ductal epithelium. Hie ninimum requirements are that the serosal membrane 
is permeable to К ana CI, and the luminal trenarane to 4a and CI ions (knauf, 
1972a; Iromter et al., 1974). In addition a rheogemc pump can generate a 
current, 1 , across the lumped serosal membrane resistance, R (Augustus, 
1976). For tne transepithelial I'D we can write: 
R
r l .r„ + R .L R r l .F - 1^ .E 
CI К К Cl Cl ла Na Cl 
S S S Ч
 +
 I .R • n „ n „ m ^ (4) S M RC1 + \ P s RC1 + \
е 
ь η m 
In this circuit L , E . , t , and E are the equilibrium potentials for 
К Cl Na Cl 
К and Cl ions across the serosal nenbrane and for Na and CI ions across the 
luminal membrane respectively, ine serosal and mucosal membranes are most 
probably mosaics of К and CI conductors, and of Na and CI conductors res­
pectively. The partial conductance for К will depend on the number and dis­
tribution of ions on either side and within the membrane. In analogy with 
the axonal membrane of tie squid, for small К current we can write: 
P,, I3E,K 
К S s 
g = — — (5) (Hodgkin and Katz, 1949) 
s R I l-exp(-F Γ/RT) } 
where g is the partial К conductance, 1' is the К permeability, E is 
s s 
tie serosal membrane PD, and К is t ie serosal К concentration. The other 
s 
constants have the usual meaning. Similar equations can be written for g , 
m 
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g . , and g with the following changes in mnd: the intracellular \a 
S TT 
conoentration and the PD across the muoosal menbrane (L ) appear in g ; 
the infacellular CI concentration and E appear in g ; and tlie luminal CJ 
concentration and E appear in g . . Our resjstance ncasurerents indicate 
that a change ^n ionic composition on either side o r tht epithelium has nore 
than one effect and therefore interpretation of Llie observed change in 
becomes rather difficult. For example, increismg the lunmal CI concen­
tration ma> have the following effects: (i) a change in L , (11) a de­
crease in R . which results in shunting of I , (111) an increase in the 
π m 
intracellular chloride concentration resulting in a change in E and a 
decrease in R which m turn results m shunting of L and of the poten-
C L К 
tial generated Б\ the pump. Anotner example is the relation between and 
the luminal ha concentration (big.7) Uiere a slope of 80 mV is observed 
between 55 and 144 mM Na. The irain effect of increasing Na might be sti-
ir 
mulation of I , since between 2 and 10 mM and after ouabain application 
there is no response at all of
 4 on increasing the Na concentration. 
As a conclusion we may state that a change in .. after a change in 
the composition of the bathing fluids cannot be simply interpreted in terms 
of ionic selectivities of the cell memjranes. There are several paraireters 
in equation (4) which will change at the same tme and exert their effect on 
the transepithelial PD. ìor a nore quantitative description of the systeir it 
is imperative to follow the changes in the intracellular compartment by neans 
of ion-selective micro electrodes. Such experiments are currently in progress. 
One could raise the question whether the low resistance is due to sur-
face area amplification caused by numerous folds or microvilli on the lu-nmal 
surface. However, histological observations are against this explanation. 
Infoldings and microvilli are much less developed than tnose in ьтіаіі in­
testine or proximal tubules, epithelia with comparable resistances (Siegers 
et al., 1975). Remarkable is the fact that the main duct permeability to 
small polar nonelectrolytes and water is not different from that of other 
tight epithelia (Augustus et al., 1977). These findings indicate that ionic 
pathways through cell membranes are clearly distinctive from the overall per­
meability governed by tne lipid composition of the menoranes. Bv utilizing 
this principle rabbit main duct epithelium is adapted very v.ell to its task, 
reabsorbing NaCl from fast flowing saliva without reabsorbing water. 
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Appendix 
The localization of the current electrode in the lumen of the main duct is 
sketched in Fig.ll. The axial electrode fills the space between the open 
ends of the perfusion pipettes (length h). The current field will be non-
homogeneous over a length t, the distance between the tip of a perfusion 
pipette and the string around the duct. If R is the measured resistance i.e. 
R = (—) t >• o, then it is not correct to state if
 μι is the specific 
resistance m i:cm: 
P S M = R χ h or r S M = R χ (h + 2 I). 
The real value of . „.. will be in between these two limits, thus SM 
R χ h < о < R χ (h + 2 I) 
In this appendix we derive equations to calculate ρ in which corrections 
for this inhomogeneity and for resistances on the connective tissue and 
ringer solutions between the voltage electrodes are applied. A list of 
symbols that will be used and relationships between them is given first: 
h : the distance between the tips of the perfusion pipettes (cm) 
L : the distance between the tip of a perfusion pipette and the string 
around the duct (cm) 
2 
R : the specific resistance of the duct (^ cm ) 
Ρ : the specific resistance of the duct (~cm) 
R, : tne resistance of the duct of length h (.2) 
r : the radius of the duct lumen cm. d 
The following relationships hold: 
SM 
2
'
rd 
(Eisenberg and Johnson, 1970) (1) 
and 
Ρ CM 
Rd • - τ 1 ( 2 ) 
R. : the specific resistance of the ringer solution (ocm) 
ι 
ρ. : the specific resistance of the ringer solutions between the perfusion 
ι 
pipette and the luminal duct wall (fi/cm) 
r : radius of the perfusion pipettes (cm) 
Ρ 
The following relationship holds: 
R. 
ι 
7—ι =γ (bisenberg and Johnson, 1970) (3) T T t r , ¿ - r ¿) d ρ 
- 7 0 -
R : trie resistance of the connective tissue plus fluid layers oetueen tne 
voltage electrodes over length 1 ( ) 
r : outer radius of the duct including the connective tissue la>er (cm) 
r : radius of the luminal electrode (cm). 
e 
The following relationship holds: 
R r 
R = -z\- . In — (Lisenberg and Johnson, 1970) (4) 
s 2 'h r 
e 
Further we introduce: 
R 
Rd 
\ 
Thus: 
the measured resistance ( V/Dl) t » о ( ) 
the resistance of the duct of length η ( ) 
the sun of R, and 4 ( ) d s 
Rh = Rd + Rs ( 5 ) 
And finally: 
Rp : the input resistance of tne duct of length £("). 
If the two parts of the duct of length t are considered as one dimensional 
cables and it is assumed that they are terminated by an infinite resistance 
than R„ can be expressed according to leldtneller (1953) as: 
о 
SM 
The measured resistance R is no\v equal to: 
R . y 2 
Inverting equation 7 and substituting equation 5 we find: 
1
 - '
 +
 2
 ras 
R~ R, + R + R: ( 8 ) 
d s X 
Substituting equations 2, 4 and 6 into equation 8 results in: 
R =
 "SM Ri , ro + /uSM-i c o t 8 h · ^ ' e j ^ i (9) 
—
 +
 2^h ¿n — 
e 
If 
p i χ i/ — = Ц (10) 
C S M
 2 
then it follows from equation 10 that 
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21 
^ см^
 =
 — · ^ (4) 
ЬМ ι χ ι 
and also that 
2 
^м-^т-'Ч
 ( l 2 ) 
χ 
Substituting equation 10, 11 and 12 into equation 9 results in: 
iti ι η o 2Í , χ 
— χ - + -τ—г -»-η — — [ cotgh — 2 , 1 2 h г χ ι 2 
χ h e 
Multiplying equation 13 vith ι. and after some rearranging we arrive at: 
ι h 2x , χ , , , . 
- " 7 1 S r - + 2 l - t g h 2 ( 1 4 ) 
4-1 ^ ι о о 
χ i e 
Substituting equation 3 into the right side of equation 14 we find: 
Γ
ι 
R (2l)2
 + 
X 
h 
r ,2 - r 2 r 
d
 2
 p
 ¿η 0 
с 
— + ТГ tehf (15) 
χ 1 — e 
For tgh ^ r we can write , and for r,, r , r and r we can substitute 2 -x d ρ o e 1+e 
0.015 cm, 0.008 cm, 0.044 cm, and 0.006 respectively into equation 15. 
This results in: 
Μ
ι _ h 2x 1-е . . 
R
 " ( φ ! + 1 . 6 χ 1 0 ^ + Ι 7 " ι*β-χ 
χ 
From the measured h, 2t, R and ρ (equation 3) χ can be calculated by means 
of an iterative procedure from equation 16. 
From equation 12 ρ is calculated next. After multiplying о by 2"ir we 
2 
find Rpw, the specific resistance of the ductal epithelium in cm . In this 
way all specific resistances in the paper are calculated. For the calculation 
of the temperature dependence of R (Arrhenius plots) also the temperature 
dependence of R thus ί in equation 16 was taken into consideration. 
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к ι — — и* 
IOOÍÍH-
Ftj t fu ' Π 
Position of perfusion pipettes and axial electrode in the lumen of salivary 
main duct. For details and explanation see the appendix. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Epithelia kunnen geclassificeerd worden als "tight" of "leaky". Tight epi-
theel wordt gekarakteriseerd door een hoge transepitheliale weerstand en 
een hoge spanning. Leaky epitheel door een lage weerstand en een lage span-
ning. Het essentiële verschil tussen beide groepen is de verhouding tussen 
de cellulaire en de extracellulaire weerstand. Voor tight epitheel is deze 
verhouding veel kleiner dan voor leaky epitheel. Xaabt de elektrische para-
meters kunnen nog andere verschillen genoemd worden. Tight epithelia oezit-
ten over het algemeen een lagere niet electrolyten per.neabiliteit dan leaky 
epithelia. Verder worden tigit epithelia neestal gekenmerkt doordat ze nyper-
toon zout transporteren en leaky epithelia isotoon. 
De speekselafvoerbuis van de gianduia submaxillaris van het konijn is moei-
lijk in een van deze twee categorieën onder te brengen. Het potentiaalver-
schil varieert afnankelijk van de anion-samenstelling van de perfusie en 
badvloeistof tussen de -20 en 180 mV en de transepitheliale weerstand vari-
2 
eert daarbij van ~10 tot =50 Ωcm . Voor wat betreft de potentiaal zou het 
epitheel als tight, maar wat betreft de weerstand als leaky geclassificeerd 
moeten worden. 
De speekselafvoerbuis is ook extreem in die zin, dat de reabsorptie-capaci-
teit voor NaCl vergelijkbaar is met die van leaky epithelia. Toch is de 
zoutresorptie hypertoon, hetgeen een karakteristiek is voor tight epitheel. 
In dit proefschrift is een onderzoek gedaan naar het ontstaan van het trans­
epitheliale potentiaalverschil en naar de transepitheliale weerstand onder 
verschillende condities wat betreft de ringer samenstelling, met of zonder 
remmers van het aktief natriumtransport (ouabaine, amiloride en cyanide). 
Tevens is de temperatuur-afhankelijkheid van de transepitheliale potentiaal 
en weerstand onderzocht. Daartoe hebben we de perfusiekamer zodanig gecon­
strueerd, dat de badvloeistof snel gekoeld en weer opgewarmd kan worden. 
Om dit te realiseren is de bodem van de perfusiekamer vervaardigd uit een 
zilverplaat waaronder een peltier element met koellichaam geplaatst is. 
De temperatuur in het serosale bad wordt gemeten met behulp van een Cu-
constantaan thermokoppel. De gewenste badtemperatuur wordt ingesteld met 
behulp van een potmeter of door de output van een funktiegenerator bepaald. 
Het verschil van deze twee spanningen (gewenste badtemperatuur en werkelijke 
badtemperatuur) wordt toegevoegd aan een regelaar die uit 2 delen bestaat, 
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Sen deel dat de verwrmng en één deel dat de koeling ver/orgt. liet uit-
gangssignaal van de regelaar vordl toegevoegd aan de power sturing voor het 
pel tierele-nent. De badLe-nperatuur kan gevarieerd worden tussen de 0 en 50 
C. On geen tennieratuursgradient in het bad te krijgen -loet goed geroerd 
worden (600 rpm) . De spanning ov[>r de afvotrbuib uordt ge-neten net behulp 
van 2 capillairen iret een punt van ongeveer 100 π geplaatst aan weerszijden 
var het epitheel. Deze zijn gevuld met 3'! kCl waarin een Ag/AgCl elektrode 
is geplaatst. Zoals reeds ge/cgd, is de NaCl-reaosorptie voor de speeksel-
afvoerbuis zeer hoog. Als de/e geperfundeerd wordt met \aCl-ringer is de 
2 
netto NaCl-flux van nucosa naar serosa 10 neq/cm sec. Dat komt overeen met 
, 2 
een stroomdichtheid van 1 mA/cn . In deze situatie blijkt de aktiverings-
energie, zowel in het hoge temperatuurgebied 35 Τ > 16 С als in het lage 
temperatuurgebied (16 "· Τ "" 0 С) voor de netto Na-flux en voor het trans-
epitheliale potentiaalverschil overeen te konen met die voor het Na-K-ATPase. 
Deze aktivenngsenergie blijkt onafhankelijk te zijn van de anionsamenstel-
ling van de serosale badvloei stof. .v'ordt de speeKsel afvoerbuis geperfundeerd 
net Na.bO.-ringer, dan worden in het hoge temperatuurgebied (35 Τ ^ 16 C) 
lagere aktivermgsenergieën gevonden dan bij perfusie met Cl-ringer. bit 
deze gegevens is het aannemelijk te naken dat de beperkende stan voor het 
aktief Na-transport bij perfusie met chloor-rmger over het gehele tempe-
ratuurgebied door het Na-K-AIPase in de serosale membraan wordt bepaald. 
Gebruiken we een impermeabel anion, dan blijft dat boven een bepaalde tempe-
ratuur de passieve entree van Na over de mucosale membraan waarschijnlijk de 
beperkende faktor is voor het aktief N'a-transport Ook uit het gedrag van 
net potentiaalverschil na cyanide en ook na ouabaine-applicatie blijkt dat 
een deel van de potentiaal over de speekselafvoerbuis door het Na-k-ATl'ase 
gegenereerd wordt. Snel opnamen na minimaal 15 minuten koelen geeft in alle 
condities een overshoot van de potentiaal te zien. Dit wijst sterk op de 
aanwezigheid van een electrogene Na-K-pomp. 
De transepitheliale potentiaal bedraagt 140 mV in Na SO -ringer en daalt 
tot ongeveer 10 mV in NaCl-rmger. Deze afname kan op twee manieren tot 
stand komen: ofwel door een extracellulaire shunt ofwel door een cellulaire 
shunt voor Chloor-ionen. Om hierover iets te kunnen zeggen is het allereerst 
noodzakelijk de transepitheliale weerstand goed te kunnen meten. De gebrui-
kelijke aanpak voor cylindrisch epitheel nl. één-dimensionale kabelanalyse, 
komt niet in aanmerking om twee redenen: Ten eerste blijkt uit de literatuur 
dat de lengte-constante in chloomnger dezelfde orde van grootte heeft als 
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de diameter van de bpeekselafvoerbuis. Ten tweede laat één-d mens lona le 
kabelanalyse alleen metingen toe in een steady state situatie. We hebben 
daarom een direkte methode ontwikkeld, nl. door een axiale elektrode in het 
lumen aan te orengen die zowel stroom stuurt als de spanning neet. Deze 
elektrode is op de volgende -nanier gerealiseerd. 
Een glascapil lair net een uitwendige dia-neter van 1 τιη wordt m het midden 
verhit en zodanig uitgetrokken dat twee capillairen ontstaan met een punt 
van ongeveer 100 -n over een lengte van 3 cm. Nadat in de open tip een 3 cm 
lange geplatineerdc platinadraad gebracht is wordt de tip dichtgesmolten. 
Daarna wordt op 3 im van de dichtgesnolten punt een gaatje in de wand ge­
maakt met een diameter van ongeveer 15 jm. De hele pipet wordt eerst che­
misch verzilverd uaarna een zilverdraad bevestigd wordt aan het uiteinde 
van het dikke deel. Nu kan de chemische zilverlaag elektrolytisch verder 
verstevigd worden. Vervolgens wordt de punt over een lengte van 10 mm ge­
chloreerd. De buitenkant van de elektrode wordt geïsoleerd tot op 5 mm van 
de dichtgesmolten punt. Zo is een elektrode verkregen waarvan de buitenkant 
gebruikt wordt om stroom te sturen en de binnenkant, na gevuld te zijn met 
3 M KCl en voorzien van een Ag/AgCl elektrode, om de potentiaal te neten 
t.o.v. een serosaal geplaatste elektrode. 
n'eerstandsmetingen leveren nu het volgende op: Bij het sturen van stroom 
treden er sterke polarisatieverschijnselen op, vooral in ringer met lage 
chloor-concentratie. Als voor deze polarisatie-effekten gecorrigeerd wordt 
blijken de stroon-spannmg relaties lineair te zijn. De weerstand m SO,-
2 2 
nnger bedraagt 30 cm en in chloorringer 10 cm . 
Zowel in sulfaatringer als in chloorringer blijkt de transepitheliale span-
ning omgekeerd evenredig te zijn met de transepitheliale weerstand, een 
kenmerk van tight epitheel. Aniloride geeft in beide situaties een weer-
standsverhoging. Ook de permeabiliteit voor niet-elektrolyten zoals inuline 
en sucrose ligt in dezelfde grootte orde als voor tight epitheel gevonden 
wordt. Als men tevens bedenkt dat de speekselafvoerbuis van het konijn 
asymmetrisch reageert op Na en К wisselingen, ligt het voor de hand de lage 
weerstand van het epitheel niet toe te schrijven aan een extracellulaire 
maar aan een cellulaire shunt.Met andere woorden, de speekselafvoerbuis is 
een tight epitheel met een uitzonderlijk lage cellulaire weerstand. Dit ver­
klaart tevens de hoge potentiaal van 10 tot 180 mV in afhankelijkheid van 
de chloorconcentratie. 
Bij het meten van de temperatuurafnankelijkheid van de transepitheliale 
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weerstand blijkt een hysterese-effekt op te treden, dat niet verklaard kan 
worden door achterlopen van de temperatuur van het weefsel op de badtempe-
ratuur, maar veel meer door het veranderen van concentraties in het cellu­
laire compartinent. Toevoegen van ouabaine geeft een weerstandsdaling te 
zien, wat ook aan cellulaire conc.entraLieveranderingen toegeschreven kan 
worden. Amiloride geeft een weerstandsverhoging, zowel in sulfaat als in 
Cl media, die echter kleiner is als eerst ouabaine gegeven wordt. In chloor 
media treedt dan helemaal geen significante weerstandsverhoging meer op. 
Substitutie experimenten met Na en Cl in het lumen leveren resultaten op 
die niet verklaard kunnen worden met alleen maar een Nernst potentiaal en 
een partiele weerstandsverandering voor het betreffende ion aan de mucosa. 
Ion-substitutie in het lumen verandert ook de cellulaire concentraties, 
waardoor aan de serosa ook de potentiaal en weerstand verandert. Dit levert 
ook een bijdrage aan de transepitheliale potentiaal en weerstand. De resul­
taten van de ouabaine en amiloride experimenten wijzen in dezelfde richting. 
Op grond van weerstands- en potentiaalmetingen komen we tot het volgende 
minimum model voor de speekselafvoerbuis. In de mucosale membraan zijn twee 
parallel-wegen voor Na en Cl ionen aanwezig. In de serosale membraan echter 
twee parallel-wegen voor К en Cl ionen met daaraan parallel een elektrogene 
Na-K-pomp. 
Een belangrijke konklusie van dit onderzoek is, dat de speekselafvoerbuis 
een epitheel is dat op grond van de gemeten weerstand als leaky gekarakteri­
seerd moet worden, terwijl het een tight epitheel is. 
Ook de distale tubulus van het nefron is waarschijnlijk een soortgelijk 
epitheel. Hierbij wordt ook een kombinatie gevonden van lage weerstand en 
relatief hoge spanning. 
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